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Patron
politician

MVCS deals
with mold,
leaky roof

Marian Van Landingham
has served city in politics,
arts for 40-plus years

Del Ray elementary school
slated for roof replacement
in December

BY ALEXA EPITROPOULOS

BY MISSY SCHROTT

Marian Van Landingham always
returns to painting and politics.
Van Landingham, who led the
effort to establish the Torpedo Factory Art Center in 1974, also spent
nearly two-and-a-half decades representing Alexandria in Richmond
as a state delegate.
The Georgia native first moved
to the D.C. area to take a job as a political speechwriter, working for the
Taskforce on Environmental Health,
the predecessor of the Environmental Protection Agency, and later for
longtime U.S. Rep. Phil Landrum
(D-Ga.), who is now deceased.
Art remained part of her life
SEE MVL

At 95 years old, Mount Vernon
Community School is the eldest of
ACPS’ 17 schools, and after months
of heavy rain in the fall, it’s certainly
starting to show its age.
The weather brought attention to
and intensified multiple existing issues in the building. In the first week
of school, the auditorium was closed
due to an outbreak of mold. In the
weeks to follow, leaky ceilings disrupted classes. Months later, neither
of the problems has been solved.
“We’ve been battling about 10
years of deferred maintenance across
all of our schools,” Mignon Anthony,
Alexandria City Public Schools’ chief
operating officer, said. “It’s basically
that issue that we’re addressing at
Mount Vernon.”
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A GRAND DAY FOR A PARADE
LIVING LEGENDS OF ALEXANDRIA/
PHOTO BY NINA TISARA

Living Legend Marian Van Landingham.

Intermittent rain showers didn't dampen spirits in Alexandria
last weekend as residents, city leaders and visitors alike
weathered the elements to take part in the annual Scottish Walk
Christmas Parade in Old Town, the Holiday Parade of Lights
on the Potomac River and the Christmas tree and Menorah
lighting in Del Ray. Please see page 18 for more photos.

®

NOVA

Holiday Gift Guide

Host your holiday gathering at an
Alexandria venue.
Page 13

General Assembly

Read about Alexandria's goals for the
2019 state legislative session.
Page 6

Matthew McCarthy

703-236-1366
4617 Duke St, Alexandria
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Christine Roland Garner
I Sell More Because I Do More!

The time to sell is now. Let me put my 30 years of experience to work for you!

Since 1988

OLD TOWN

OLD TOWN

$1,799,000

$1,575,000
Coming Soon

$1,350,000

Fabulous restoration and expansion of a historic
property in the Heart of Old Town! 3 bedrooms

Gorgeous historic plaqued residence in the
S.E. quadrant!

Gorgeous home on 1/2 acre with heated saltwater
pool! Built in 2014 with 5 bedrooms (4 upper, 1 lower), 4.5

COLONIAL ACRES

(all suites, 2 with balconies), 3.5+.5 baths with over 2,700
sq. ft. of living space on 3 levels. Original heart of pine
floors, 2 fireplaces, wet bar, 2 wine refrigerators, 2 laundry
rooms and a Chef’s kitchen, that is open to the family
room, with French doors to the fenced yard with 2 patios.

3 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, 3 re-lined gas fireplaces and 2
staircases. Beautifully updated with over 2,700 sq. ft.
of interior space with tall ceilings, period woodwork,
abundant built-ins and windows on 3 sides. Lovely
private garden with brick patio and walk-way.

baths with over 4,700 sq. ft. of living space on 3 levels. Perfect
home for entertaining and casual living with a Great Room
and Chef’s kitchen. Owner’s suite with spa-like bath, sunroom with vaulted ceilings and lower level recreation room.
Fenced yard with extensive hardscape and 2 car garage.

BALLSTON CREST
$1,075,000 - Contract Pending

OLD TOWN

BUCKNELL MANOR
$439,900 - Reduced

Fabulous light filled end
townhouse a few blocks
from Metro, shopping
& restaurants!

3 bedrooms, 3 .5+.5 baths,
4 above grade levels. Family room with gas fireplace,
wet bar, half bath and
sauna! Main level with
wood floors, tall windows
and high ceilings. Kitchen
with breakfast area and
access to deck. Upper level
with 2 spacious bedroom
suites including the Master with 2 walk-ins and a
luxurious bath. 4th level
with 3rd bedroom and 3rd
full bath, vaulted ceilings
and skylight.

$775,000 - Under Contract

One of the historic
“4 Sister Painted
Ladies” in the heart
of Old Town!

2 bedrooms, 1.5 baths.
Charming home with
intricate brick work, iron
fence and stairs. Vestibule
entry, original hardwood
floors on 2 levels, built-ins
and pocket doors between
the living room and dining
room. Kitchen with granite
counters, SS appliances and
access to the patio. Lower
level with recreation room
has front and rear access.
2 blocks to King St. and a
few more to the waterfront!

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

Charming updated home convenient to
Huntington Metro, Old Town & D.C.!

3 bedrooms (1 main, 2 upper), 1 updated bath with 2
finished levels. Light filled living/dining combination
with new bay window. New kitchen with SS
appliances, quartz counters & 42” white cabinets.
Upper level laundry room, freshly painted with
refinished hardwood floors throughout. New paver
patio and landscaping with off street parking.

Weichert

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!

For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com
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Holiday sharing program builds community
foster teens, grocery store
gift cards for families and
seniors and unwrapped new
toys for the community toy
drive. Donations can be
mailed or dropped off at the
DCHS office at 2525 Mount
Vernon Ave. until Dec. 14.
They are also accepting
monetary donations.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

The city’s annual Holiday
Sharing Program, a donation effort coordinated by
the Fund for Alexandria’s
Child, provides gifts for Alexandria’s low-income families, foster children, seniors
and residents with disabilities each year.
Through the program,
sponsors sign up to fulfill

the wish lists of 700 families
in need. Although the program is no longer seeking
sponsors, the Alexandria
Department of Community
and Human Services invites
the community to be a part
of the program through gift
card or toy donations.
At this time, they are
still seeking gift cards for

Royal Street
Barn replaces
Forge Industrial Works

Run! Geek! Run!

The Royal Street Barn
will replace Forge Industrial Works at 128 S. Royal St. The locally owned
home and gift shop will
specialize in home décor,
gifts, seasonal holiday
items and restored vintage furniture.
One of the owners, Joanna Szczerban, said the
new store is not a total
rebranding of Forge. She
said they would continue
to sell many of the same
home and gift items,
but with restored vintage furniture instead of
Forge’s industrial-style
pieces. They will also offer handcrafted custom
designed furniture by
Rust + Grain Woodworks.
In addition to selling
furniture and gifts, the
store will offer Do-ItYourself workshops for
furniture painting and
sign building. The schedule is available at royalstreetbarn.com.
The Royal Street Barn
held it’s grand opening
on Saturday. Its hours are
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. on Saturday, noon
to 4 p.m. on Sunday and
closed on Monday.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATOR • INDEPENDENT LEARNER
COMMUNITY MINDED CITIZEN • BALANCED INDIVIDUAL

START STRONG.
START HERE.

GRADES K–8

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM

At ACDS, we challenge and inspire
students with a rigorous curriculum in a
safe, welcoming, and student-centered
environment. The result: confident,
caring, and future-ready community
members who distinguish themselves as
exceptional communicators.

www.acdsnet.org

Join us for an OPEN HOUSE:
December 12  January 11

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

COURTESY PHOTO

Hudson Studio and Ironistic present the Alexandria
Seaport Foundation with the proceeds from the 2018
Run! Geek! Run! 5K totaling $16,250 on Nov. 29. At the
event, they thanked those who sponsored, donated,
participated and volunteered for the race, along with
the ASF for their contributions to local youth.

Park on Commonwealth
Avenue reopens
The Department of Recreation, Parks and Cultural
Activities and Rebuilding
Together Alexandria hosted
a ribbon cutting for the renovated park at 3550 Commonwealth Ave. on Nov. 30.
Rebuilding Together Alexandria received a grant for the
park’s renovation in fall 2017.
The organization works to
bring volunteers, communities and resources together to
improve the homes and lives

of Alexandrians in need.
Since receiving the grant,
the organization worked with
the city and the community to
plan a park that would serve as
an outdoor communal space
that included a plaza for social
gathering and a tricycle track.
Volunteers helped with the
renovation, installing thousands of new shrubs, grasses
and perennials, a grill and a
long curved bench.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

~ Special Needs ~

~ Canine Health Care ~

~ Happy Lab Mix ~

Extra patience may be required to adopt Flash. At
surgery
sometimes.
“Sarah’s Fund” to
agePuppies
4, he isrequire
energetic,
and
needs encouragement
Dino is provides
a bundleShelter
of energy
in
the
formprocedures.
of a 3-year-old
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needed
slowwith
down.

Labrador retriever mix. You can tell by his goofy grin
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair
thatHe’s
Dino
is aahappy
guy,
happiest
when he’s
lost
leg, but
gained
perspective
on playing
what’s
“pulmonic
stenosis”,
with
donations
from Alexandrians.
fetch or
running
at
West
Grove
park.
He
loves
human
important; be happy each day, and love those
Your five-dollar
adds
to Sarah’s
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companionship
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for
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will be
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ensures
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care is there when needed.
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more exercise
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For
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about
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adoptable
excellent
personal
trainer
you!.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT
SARAH’Sfor
FUND,
PLEASE CALL

petS,
viSit
www.alexandriaanimals.org.
703-746-4774
OR VISIT
US AT
www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE
For
morepleaSe
info
about
our
adoptable pets, please visit
alexandriaanimals.org.
THANk You
yOU
tHaNK
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The Alexandria
AlexandriaAnimal
Animal Shelter’s
Shelter’sPet
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the
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The Alexandria Animal Shelter’s Pet of the
Week
is sponsored
sponsored
by
Diann
Hicks
Carlson,
Week
is
finding
Week
is brought
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byDiann
DiannHicks,
Carlson,
finding
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www.diannhicks.com
www.diannhicks.com
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Pedestrian
struck in November crash dies
A pedestrian who was struck in
a traffic crash several weeks ago at
Duke Street and I-395 died in the
hospital on Tuesday, according to
police.
The pedestrian was Nelson Javier
Galdamez Reyes, a 52-year-old who
has no fixed address. He was struck
by a vehicle on the ramp from Duke
Street to I-395 southbound at approximately 10:03 p.m. on Nov. 18,
according to police. The driver had
stayed at the scene.
Reyes was immediately transported to a local hospital, where he
succumbed to his injuries on Tuesday, according to police.
The investigation of the collision
is ongoing. Police ask that witnesses
or people with information regarding the incident contact Detective
Ryan Clinch at 703-746-6673.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

CRIME

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Police investigate officer-involved
shooting in Old Town
An Alexandria police officer shot
and wounded a suspect after responding to multiple calls for shots
fired on Sunday afternoon, according
to a news release.
The incident took place in the 900
block of North Patrick Street at approximately 4:21 p.m. Upon responding to the calls, an officer encountered an adult male suspect wielding
a handgun, according to multiple re-

ports. The officer shot and wounded
the suspect, who was transported to
a local hospital with serious injuries.
The officer was not injured, nor
were there any reports of injuries related to the initial shots fired calls,
according to the release.
Following the incident, a portion of North Patrick Street between
Wythe and Second streets was closed
due to police activity.

Per Alexandria Police policy, the
officer involved in the shooting has
been placed on administrative leave,
and the criminal investigation is being handled by the Virginia State
Police. To report information related
to this investigation, contact the Virginia State Police Bureau of Criminal
Investigation’s Fairfax field office at
703-803-2676.
-mschrott@alextimes.com

Arlington stabbing victim found in Alexandria
The victim of an Arlington stabbing was located at Mount Vernon
and Executive avenues in Alexandria on Sunday evening, according
to police.
Alexandria police initially said
on Twitter that the victim had gunshot wounds before reporting that
medical professionals at the hospi-

tal determined the non-life-threatening injuries were a result of a
sharp weapon, not a firearm.
An investigation by Arlington
Police determined that the victim was walking in the 3100 block
of South Glebe Road when he approached an unknown subject to ask
where he could get a ride. A verbal

altercation ensued, resulting in the
stabbing of the victim, according to
police.
The victim fled the scene and
was located by Alexandria police.
The suspect is described as a male
with long hair. The investigation is
ongoing.
-mschrott@alextimes.com
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COME HOME TO

CHRISTOPHER

Comfort

— THE ABIGAIL IS NOW SELLING! —
The Crest of Alexandria is a thoughtfully planned 55+ Active Adult Lifestyle community, designed in elegant harmony with
nature. Christopher Companies’ newest single-level condominiums are under construction now and open for sales! The Abigail
features four levels of 2-3 bedroom condominiums, up to 1,858 sq. ft. and a secured parking garage on the lowest level! Live
the classic, convenient and dynamic life you’ve earned in this master-planned community featuring a 5,000 sq. ft. community
clubhouse with a yoga studio, gardens, an outdoor kitchen, paths & walking trails, pickleball courts and more!

THE CREST OF ALEXANDRIA

CONDOMINIUMS FROM
THE LOW $400s
IN NORTHERN VIRGINIA
7900 Telegraph Road
Alexandria, VA 22315
703.268.1265

*Information pertaining to incentives, elevations,
floorplans, availability and pricing are subject
to change without notice. Please contact your
community manager for the most up-to-date
information.

703.352.5950 | CH RI STO P H ERCO MP A NI ES.CO M
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CREMATION GARDENS

IVY HILL CEMETERY

Four new gardens set in 22 acres of natural beauty for paying
IVYHILLCEMETERY.NET
tribute to a loved one. Ground burial sites also available.
703.549.7413
Keeping Alexandria’s
heritage since 1856

2823 King Street, Alexandria

2823 KING ST. ALEXANDRIA, VA 22302 | 703.549.7413
cemetery@ivyhillcemetery.net | www.ivyhillcemetery.net

FILE PHOTO

Council approved the city's proposed legislative package for the 2019 Virginia General Assembly, with
state funding for the combined sewer overflow project being the top priority.

Council approves 2019
General Assembly goals
City to prioritize
sewer outfalls,
school funding
BY MISSY SCHROTT

Alexandria's
Holistic Dentist
We are proud to offer

General & Preventative Care for Families
Green, holistic and homeopathic solutions
Orthodontics and ortho alternatives
Cosmetic and custom smile design center
Sleep and airway wellness clinic

Dr. Sheri Salartash

DDS, FAGD, FICOI, FAAIP
and Certified Holistic Mouth Doctor
dental-alexandria.com • (703) 745-5496 • 3116 Mt Vernon Ave

City council voted unanimously to accept the city’s
proposed legislative package
for the 2019 Virginia General
Assembly session at its legislative meeting on Nov. 27.
The package, presented
by City Legislative Director
Sarah Taylor, sets council’s
priorities for the Virginia
Senate and House of Delegates’ 2019 session, which
will convene in Richmond on
Jan. 9.
Alexandria’s delegation is
composed of state senators
Dick Saslaw (D-35), George
Barker (D-39) and Adam Ebbin (D-30) and state delegates
Charniele Herring (D-46)
and Mark Levine (D-45).
Council’s approval directs
the delegation to support the
city’s three key initiatives:

state funding for the combined sewer overflow project, money for school facility
renovations and new school
construction and protection
of funding for localities.
Of the three, the top priority is financing for the CSO
project, according to the proposed package.
In 2017, the General Assembly passed legislation
mandating that Alexandria
remediate its CSO issues by
2025, a project that is estimated to cost more than
$400 million. The state has
yet to provide financial assistance for the project, despite
implementing the ambitious
timeline, and the majority
of the cost will be funded
through sewer-related fees
paid by Alexandria residents.
In the proposed package,
the city asks its delegation to
support state funding for 20
percent of the total cost of
the project.

Regarding funding for
schools, the city’s request
is less concrete. Since local
governments are responsible for the majority of school
capital costs, the city’s proposal to its state delegates is
to support the full funding of
existing school construction
funding options, including
the Virginia Public School
Construction Grant Program, and to support innovative funding opportunities
for school construction and
renovation projects.
The final priority, protection for funding for localities,
proposes that the delegation
support efforts to protect existing funding structures that
provide aid to localities, especially funding for K-12 education, transportation and other core government services.
Mayor Allison Silberberg
said she’s happy with the
SEE GOALS
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work the city has put into the
package and is grateful for
the delegation that will represent Alexandria in Richmond.
“This legislative package, it’s forward looking; it’s
robust,” Silberberg said. “I
think the main thing is that
we are moving full steam
ahead with the CSOs, and
we need help from the General Assembly with regard to

getting that done, but we’re
also pushing for a whole set
of initiatives.”
Beyond the three key priorities, the city’s legislative
package includes proposals
for several other issues of
interest and concern that
“align with the city’s mission, vision and values,” according to the package.
These issues include
supporting legislation that
promotes distinctive and vibrant neighborhoods; an in-

HOW TO CONTACT ALEXANDRIA'S DELEGATION

Below is contact
information for
Alexandria's delegation
to the Virginia state
legislature, in case you
want to weigh in with
them about these or
other issues.

GEORGE BARKER

Virginia Senator (D-39)
Phone: 703-303-1426
Email: district39@senate.
virginia.gov

ADAM EBBIN

Virginia Senator (D-30)
Phone: 571-384-8957
Email: district30@senate.
virginia.gov

CHARNIELE HERRING
State Delegate (D-46)
Phone: 703-606-9705
Email: DelCHerring@
house.virginia.gov

DICK SASLAW

Virginia Senator (D-35)
Phone: 703-978-0200
Email: district35@senate.
virginia.gov

MARK LEVINE

State Delegate (D-45)
Phone: 571-234-8481
Email: DelMLevine@
house.virginia.gov

clusive city; a well-managed
government; a safe and resilient community; flourishing
arts, culture and recreation
programs; a strong economy;
thriving children and youth;
environmental sustainability; healthy residents and
multimodal transportation.
The city also directs its delegation to support the legis-

lative priorities of the Northern Virginia Aging Network.
Full descriptions of city
council’s priorities and details about the initiatives it
supports are available in an
attachment to the Nov. 27
meeting docket.
“This is not by any stretch
a done deal,” Taylor said after council’s vote. “Now is

when the hard work starts for
the legislative subcommittee
and for the department heads
and all the subject matter experts who will work to review
all the legislation and bring
everything together from
here through February. I am
grateful and look forward to
it.”
-mschrott@alextimes.com
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As a result of the leaking, mold and moisture issues, ACPS ordered several
assessments to be conducted on the school in the fall.
An environmental survey
released in mid-October reported that there was mold
not only in the auditorium,
but throughout the building.
Following the report, an
Oct. 16 letter to Mount Vernon parents said the Alexandria Health Department
had determined that it was
not necessary to remove
students from the building.
However, it went on to warn
parents that students with
asthma, hypersensitivities
to mold or weak immune
systems may experience
mold-related infections or
symptoms. It also reported findings of black mold,
though allegedly not enough
to compromise health or
safety.

A water intrusion assessment released on Nov. 15
recommended that the roof
and HVAC system be replaced. It also recommended
remediating multiple other
moisture-related issues that
had stemmed from the years
of deferred maintenance.
Several of the issues identified in the assessments
have caused disruption in
classrooms, sometimes causing entire classes to relocate,
according to parents.
“I think one of the things
that concerns me is that that
kind of disruption in learning will have some impact
along the way on kids in
the classroom,” parent Erin
Dahlin said. “Consistency is
key in giving them the safety and security they need to
have the best learning environment. And if every day
you are moving to different
classrooms … I worry about
children with less resilience
being able to manage that

Small business.
BIG results.
The LizLuke Team is your liaison
and advocate - putting you in
the hands of trusted professional
resources and nding creative
solutions to common real
estate dilemmas.

703.868.5676

OLD TOWN HIST DIST SALES
400 KING ST
ALEXANDRIA, VA 22314

COURTESY PHOTO

The gym at Mount Vernon is disrupted by a garbage can collecting
water as it leaks from the roof.

much change.”
At a meeting on Nov. 19,
ACPS staff briefed the community on findings from the
assessments and updates on
solutions. Staff reported that
mold remediation had been
completed for 12 areas in the
school and would continue in
the other areas where mold

had been identified, subject
to the availability of funds.
Funding has been the
main roadblock ACPS faces
as administrators attempt
to remediate the problems
and follow through on assessment recommendations
– and not just at Mount Vernon.

“We really are looking at
how we prioritize,” Anthony said. “We want all of the
schools and the children to
be warm, safe and dry, which
is a fundamental priority of
the superintendent, and you
know, we make decisions
based on what is going to accomplish that the best.”
In a division like ACPS
where the vast majority of
schools were built more than
50 years ago, most buildings are dealing with maintenance issues. Before the
rainy fall, Mount Vernon
hadn’t even been among the
schools frequently listed and
discussed as ACPS’ most immediate priorities.
While ACPS is unable
to address all of Mount
Vernon’s issues right away, a
solution to the most urgent
problem – the leaking roof –
had been partially budgeted
for in ACPS’ FY2018 Capital
SEE MAINTENANCE

Plan today for tomorrow's possibilities.
Connect with The LizLuke Team
to chat about your real estate future.
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Improvement Program budget and is underway.
The roof will be replaced
in two phases, the first beginning this month and the
second scheduled to start
in the summer. When the
replacement begins this
month, contractors will work
section-by-section to minimize classroom disruption
and to address the most severely damaged parts of the
roof first.
The project will cost a
total of $1.4 million, about
$650,000 for phase one and
$750,000 for phase two, according to ACPS Communications Director Helen Lloyd.
Lloyd said false information is spreading that ACPS
is using emergency funding
for the roof. She said the city
offered an emergency contingency of $525,000 in November in case ACPS needed
to repair the entire roof immediately. Administration
learned from the building
assessment, however, that
they could replace the roof
according to their original
plan – in the two phases
that they had already budgeted – so the contingency
was not needed, Lloyd said.
The funds for phase two
were originally budgeted in
the FY2021 CIP, so ACPS will

PHOTO/ POWERPOINT ON MOUNT VERNON COMMUNITY SCHOOL BRIEFING FOR STAFF & COMMUNITY

Mold on ceiling panels at Mount Vernon Community School.

need council approval in order to access those for summer 2019.
“We did not use emergency funds for the roof,” Anthony said. “The funds were
budgeted. The funds were
in two phases and the funds
were budgeted for exactly
what’s being done.”
Several Mount Vernon
parents agreed that the roof
replacement is a positive
step, but expressed concerns
about the lack of action on
other projects.
“What I’m concerned
about is that the HVAC system is not budgeted to get
fixed and that we’re still going to see issues,” Amy Letonja said. “And if we do see
things get resolved, I want to
make sure we have a better
plan for maintenance.”

Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria
Our Old Town
Representative

George K.
Jermstad
Specializing in both new and factory certified pre-owned sales.
Call or Text George on 703-864-3386 for your next Mercedes-Benz!

“The best or nothing.”

Mercedes-Benz of Alexandria

200 South Pickett Street, Alexandria, Virginia 22304
gjermstad@mercedesalexandria.com

Letonja said it was concerning that ACPS said they
spent most of their efforts
and funds reacting to existing problems, rather than
putting preventative plans
in place.
Another parent, Kelley
Smith, said there hadn’t
been communication from
ACPS about when those future problems might be addressed or how they would
be funded.
“What they outlined in
the [Nov. 19] meeting is, the
roof is one small portion of
the entire failing of everything in the school,” Kelley
Smith said. “So they’re going

to … repair the roof, but if
you look at that report, the
HVAC is completely jacked,
there’s all of these drainage
problems and other problems, and there’s no clarity
… about how those funds get
procured.”
On top of the maintenance issues, other parent
complaints circulate around
a playground modernization project that has been
years in the works. After
construction finally began
on the project in August, it
has apparently been moving
forward at a sluggish pace
without explanation, despite being scheduled to be
completed by this month. A
Facebook page for the project includes parent concerns
about how infrequently construction workers are actually present at the site.
“The playground’s under
construction but there’s no
regular updates from ACPS
or clarity around what’s actually happening with the
playground project,” Smith
said. “… I submitted a FOIA
request yesterday for the
contract and the reason behind all of that is what we’re
trying to figure out, because

we keep hearing that the
playground is behind, but we
have no updates from ACPS.”
PTA President Maureen
McNulty said the PTA has
had meetings with the contractors. She said weather
contributed to the delay, and
the project appears to be two
months behind schedule at
this time.
“It’s just unfortunate because it’s paired with the
building issues,” McNulty
said. “I think if we were just
working with the playground
in isolation, a two-month
delay probably wouldn’t be
so troubling for everyone.
But when coupled with everything else going on in the
building, it adds another layer of frustration.”
McNulty, along with several other parents, said she
sympathized with the difficult situation of the school
division and applauded administration’s efforts.
“There’s a part of the
school, the younger parents, who are upset and are
frustrated with the pace and
feeling like they are not receiving information in a
SEE MAINTENANCE
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timely manner,” McNulty
said. “Then you’ve got other
parents who understand that
it’s a pretty complex problem and that literally what’s
happening, the information
is kind of a moving target at
this point, and to try to get
specific milestones in place
is difficult. I can see both
sides of the coin.”
McNulty said some of the
anger could be a result of
the breadth of information
available to parents.
“I think ACPS is being
as transparent as possible
in sharing the results of the
building analysis,” she said.
“But at the same time, because you’re being so transparent, you’re also going to
have people frustrated because they have all this information now, and there’s
no plan to address it yet.”
Ultimately, parents and
staff agree that solutions to
facility problems throughout

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Alexandria’s public schools
will come through city funding.
“For me, a path forward
means that the city council
needs to invest more,” Dahlin said. “We’re not going to
make it with the investments
they’ve identified so far.”
Anthony said city funding will be crucial, since the
maintenance problems are a
result of past underinvestment – a problem in school
systems across the country.
“It’s not just Alexandria,” Anthony said. “This
is a national problem, and
we’re just one city among
many that particularly suffered during our budgets 10
years ago, and we’re trying
to catch up.”
Vice Mayor Justin Wilson
acknowledged at council’s
Nov. 27 legislative meeting
that being flexible in addressing maintenance issues
would continue to be a challenge for the incoming council.

COURTESY PHOTO

A hallway at Mount Vernon was blocked off with yellow caution
tape and, further down, a trash can collecting water when a parent
arrived for a parent teacher conference in November.

“We kind of all patted
ourselves on the back last
year that for the first time in
probably 20 years, we had a
CIP that was in sync on both
sides, city and schools,” he
said. “[But] as we use our CIP
as a communication doc for

the public about where we’re
going to spend our money over the next decade, I
think that’s the conversation
that’s going to potentially
change. … Mount Vernon’s a
great example: we have not
talked about Mount Vernon

in recent years. It has never been something that the
school board has advanced
as a priority for capital investment.”
Despite
the
inevitable challenges the city and
schools will face as they address maintenance over the
coming years, Anthony said
they have taken several positive steps already, including
fully funding the superintendent’s budget and committing to the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Joint
City-Schools Facility Investment Task Force.
“We’re really excited that
the city and the school system made that commitment
last year and have moved
aggressively toward addressing [facility issues], or else
we would probably could’ve
been in worse shape than we
actually are. We just have
to plan it out and make sure
that its positive in the way
that we address it.”
-mschrott@alextimes.com

ENRICHING
LIFE’S JOURNEY
Nestled among tree-lined streets in the heart of
Alexandria, Hermitage Northern Virginia has
been welcoming residents home for more than
50 years. Our cozy studios and spacious one
and two-bedroom homes offer multiple floor
plans to fit every lifestyle and budget. Whether
you live independently or require assisted living
or health care services, we encourage you to
experience every day surrounded by an active
community of friends and neighbors.

INDEPENDENT LIVING
ASSISTED LIVING
HEALTH CARE
SHORT-TERM RESPITE

5000 FAIRBANKS AVENUE, ALEXANDRIA, VA 22311
P: 703 797 3800 | HERMITAGENOVA.ORG
facebook: HERMITAGENOVA
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THE REGION’S NEWEST WATERFRONT

RESIDENCE HAS A
HISTORIC ADDRESS

Distinctive Waterfront Living • Old Town, Alexandria
We invite you to tour our two fully furnished model homes. These spacious townhomes feature distinctive
brick façades with large-paned windows and design details that echo the site’s past on the historic waterfront.
Four contemporary open floorplans offer rooftop terraces, three to five bedrooms, and approximately 2,300 to
3,020 square feet of living space with elevator and river view, available per plan.

New Townhomes from $1.725M to $2.295M and Waterfront Condominiums from $1.5M to $5.75M
For a private appointment, call 703-997-2210 or visit EYA.com/RLmodel

Imagery is for illustrative purposes only. Features, finishes, and prices are subject to change without notice. EYA LLC, through its various development affiliates, builds homes in the Virginia, Maryland, and Washington, DC metropolitan area.
References to “EYA” refer to EYA LLC. EYA Marketing LLC markets, advertises, and sells each EYA affiliated property as agent for the seller. Robinson Landing is being developed by RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LLC, RTS Condo
Associates LLC, and RT Parking Associates LLC, each responsible for certain specific components of the project (collectively the “Robinson Landing Development Entities”). The Robinson Landing Development Entities are each solely and
exclusively responsible for its portion of the development of the Robinson Landing community. No representations regarding the development, construction or sale of any portion of the Robinson Landing community is made by EYA LLC or any
EYA affiliate except the Robinson Landing Development Entities. Sales by EYA Marketing LLC, agent for RT South Associates LLC, RTS Homes Associates LLC, and RTS Condo Associates LLC.
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Chamber celebrates a year of innovation
Panel of developers
discuss creative
projects
BY MISSY SCHROTT

The Alexandria Chamber
of Commerce held its annual State of Business meeting
on Tuesday morning to recap
major 2018 events, preview
what’s to come in 2019 and
celebrate a successful year
for the city and the chamber.
The theme of the morning was innovation, and the
event appropriately featured
a panel of developers who
have been working on innovative projects throughout
the city. Stephanie Landrum,
president and CEO of the Alexandria Economic Development Partnership, moderated the panel.
“We have a new brand for
Northern Virginia: Innovation lives here,” Landrum
said.
Landrum was a key player in the negotiations with
Amazon to bring their HQ2
to Northern Virginia. She
said Amazon’s relocation and
the Virginia Tech Innovation
Campus coming to National
Landing was a great accomplishment not only for 2018
but would also bring count-

COURTESY PHOTO

Outgoing Chamber of Commerce Board Chair Gin Kinneman and incoming Board Chair Charlotte Hall.

less benefits in the coming
years.
“Sixty percent of the
incentive dollars are invested in this community,”
Landrum said. “They’re invested in things that every
single person in this room
who I know has talked to
me about and complained
about: traffic and transportation, the lack of affordable
and workforce housing, how

JOIN US
December 7
through
December 9
and
December 14
through
December 16
Friday
6-9 p.m.,
Saturday and
Sunday,
11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Del Ray Artisans
2704 Mt. Vernon Ave., Alexandria

you’re challenged to hire
smart people or technologically savvy people because
the unemployment rate is
so low, that’s what all of the
investments are going into –
fixing those existing issues
that our business community
was grappling with, and we
took this opportunity going
after Amazon to make those
investments.”
The three panelists on
the creative and innovative
development panel were
Richard Greenberg of Greenhill Realty Companies, Teddy Kim of Avanti Holdings
Group and Adam Peters of
Perseus-TDC. Each discussed
projects that will bring vibrancy and new concepts to
Alexandria.
Greenberg is behind Pickett Place, the redevelopment
of 20-plus acres near the Van
Dorn Metro that will become
a new coordinated development district with 2,400
residential units, a 150-key
hotel, 300,000 square feet of
retail, 200,000 square feet
of office space and a public
square.

“What we’re doing is
we’re trying to create this
24/7 place – work, play,
live,” Greenberg said. “It’s
a place that I think Alexandria’s ready for, and I think
the neighborhoods are ready
for. I think they deserve it.
And what we’re trying to do
is create this coordinated
development district that’s
going to allow us the greatest
flexibility and uses within
that plan.”
Kim has worked on several creative developments in
Old Town including Madison
Collective in Parker-Gray, a
multi-use space that hosts
tattoo studio Marlowe Ink,
Chop Shop Taco, Zweet Sport
and Grateful Kitchen Co. all
under one roof. Kim talked
about using Instagram influencers to spread the word
about the new, trendy concept.
“What we’re trying to do
is celebrate the diversity of
the area and really create a
buzz, a sense of place in that
environment, so with that
we created Madison Collective,” Kim said. “There’s a lot

of need for this because the
community’s kind of fragmented in its retail.”
Peters’ project along Eisenhower Avenue involves
repurposing the former office building at 200 Stovall
St. into a 520-unit apartment
building. In conjunction with
this project, Perseus-TDC
will also work to rebrand and
revitalize Hoffman Town
Center.
“The innovative thing
is having a new vision for
Hoffman Town Center and
figuring out a way to breathe
life into a destination that
had become tired and become really an afterthought
for the growth of the city,”
Peters said. “… The innovation of not just new things,
but bringing old things back
to life is something we need
to continue to think about
in Old Town and all of these
other places where development’s already happened.”
These three developments, among other projects
of each of the panelists, will
continue to grow and come
into focus over the coming
year.
After the panel discussion, the chamber honored
its members with volunteer
recognition awards. The
Chamber Staff Award went
to Robert Shea, the Membership Growth Award went
to Bill Blackburn and Jen
Walker, Rising Star Member of the Year was ALX
Community, Member of the
Year was Inova Alexandria,
Committee Chair of the Year
was Stephanie Beyer Kirby,
Board Member of the Year
was Jennifer Ferrara and the
Chairman’s Award went to
Patti Turner.
The event also served as
a farewell for outgoing 2018
board chair, Gin Kinneman,
and a welcome for incoming
2019 chair, Charlotte Hall.
-mschrott@alextimes.com
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Open Every Day
& Evenings

Experience
Jewelry
the art of

703.549.8530 • www.silverparrot.com • 113 King Street, Old Town

Ways to make holiday
gatherings special
and painless
With Christmas and
Hanukkah come gatherings of friends, family and
co-workers. They’re fun
to attend, but can be challenging to plan and execute. Fortunately, Alexandria has interesting and

historic venues for holding
an event. With the location
secured, one might turn to
caterers. Alexandria has an
eclectic mix of cuisines and
gourmet specialty shops,
or you can look no further
than your favorite restaurant for potential catering
options.

Event spaces

Union Square at 204
S. Royal St. is a beautiful
venue for a holiday event.
Formerly the site of The
Concordia Hotel in 1880
and used for years as an art
gallery, the space has undergone an adaptive reuse,
making it an ideal event
and meeting site. The overall space is around 1,800
square feet of soaring windows and natural light.
For more information
contact Union Square at
571-263-9805.

The historic Athenaeum at 201 Prince St. is a lovely setting for any event. You
and your guests can enjoy
a special art exhibit amidst
one of the few remaining
examples of neo-classical
COURTESY PHOTO

Union Square is a spacious, historic venue perfect for a holiday event.

SEE GIFTS
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Sweater by Habitat Clothing

BY LOUISE KRAFFT

SWEATERS ARE
THE PERFECT GIFT

325 Cameron St, Old Town | gossypia.com
(703) 836- 6969
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Make your
HOLIDAY RESERVATIONS
today!
119 South Royal Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

703.535.8151 • fontainebistro.com

Sip and Shop!
Sip champagne and shop every
Sunday until Christmas at
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Greek Revival architecture
in Alexandria. The exterior
features four soaring Doric
columns across the portico and walls of stucco over
stone and brick. The elegant
rooms have 24-foot high
coved ceilings, enormous
windows
and
beautiful
woodwork. There are two
galleries on the main floor
totaling 1,494 square feet.
Located on the lower level,
with original exposed granite walls, is a large room
that your caterer may use
as a food preparation area,
plus two restrooms.
To set up a viewing appointment or to reserve the
Athenaeum, please e-mail
rentals@nvfaa.org or call
703-548-0035.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Above: Cheesetique's Holiday Cheese platter. Below: Historic
Athenaeum on Prince Street.

Food and drink

Help us support The Animal Welfare
League and Adopt a Polar Bear
Raffle tickets in store, winner takes the
bears home on Christmas Eve
106 N St. Asaph Street, Alexandria VA 22314 | tsaltstyle.com
Holiday Hours: Mon-Sat 10-7, Sun 12-5,
Christmas Eve 10-3, closed Christmas Day

Cheesetique in Del Ray
offers a variety of holiday
platters. Two favorites are
the Limited Edition holiday platter and the Tour of
Europe platter. The Holiday Cheese Platter has four
cheeses: Truffle d’Affinois,
Bucheron, Ewephoria and
Wensleydale with Cranberries. It also has various
cheese-friendly accompaniments: cornichons, dried
apricots, fresh grapes, seasonal jam and crackers.
The Tour of Europe platter
has three European cheeses (rotating) and one cured
meat (charcuterie). It also
has cornichons, dried apricots, fresh grapes, seasonal
jam and crackers. All platters come ready-to-serve,
with
cheeses
labeled
with name, milk and origin. The platters come in
two sizes: Classic: serves
up to 10 and Plen-tique-ful:

serves up to 20.
Twenty-four hours advance notice is required for
orders, which can be placed
online at www.cheesetique.
com/catering.
Meggrolls, which provides eggrolls with multiple personalities, is another
party option. There is a lot
to choose from: Bigg Megg,
the Chicken Parm, the Buf-

falo Wing, the 4 Cheese
Broccoli Mac, the Chorizo
Poblano and the Gyro. Meggrolls' small platter feeds
12 to 16 people, costs $158
and includes 18 Meggrolls
(choose up to three flavors),
one slaw and one salad slaw.
The medium platter feeds
18 to 20 people, costs $218
and includes 24 Meggrolls
(choose up to four flavors),
two slaws and one salad
slaw. The large platter feeds
22 to 26, costs $275 and includes 30 Meggrolls (choose
up to five flavors), two slaws
and two salad slaws.
To customize menus for
your event email info@
meggrolls.com. Located at
107 N. Fayette St. 571-3120399.
For something a bit spicier, look no further than
Dishes of India, located
at 1510-A Belleview Blvd.
SEE GIFTS
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Above: Wine Gallery 108's Wine Lover's Dream Basket.

in the Belle View Shopping
Center. A family run restaurant, Chef Ramanand Bhatt
along with his two sons Naresh and Gopal serve up traditional Indian cuisine. All
items on the regular menu
are available for take-away
in half trays serving 10 to 12
guests and full trays serving 20 to 25 guests. Three
to five days advance notice
is required. Items are subject to availability.
For more information
visit
www.dishesofindia.
com or email dishesofindia@aol.com or call 703660-6085.

ity for your wine purchases.
They offer wines from 180+
Sonoma California-specific wineries that have small
to medium production levels (5,000 to 20,000 cases
per year) and also produce
reserve and estate-quality
wines. Additionally, select
wines from more than 20
Virginia-based wineries are
available.
For more information
call 703.566.9867 or visit
www.mysonomacellar.com.
Wine Gallery 108, a
wine and gourmet shop located at 108 N. Patrick St.,
should also be added to your
list. Wine Gallery 108 (formerly Altura) is a boutique
market offering fine wines,
craft beer, artisanal foods,
local art and handcrafted
gifts.
Gift baskets are available
with 24-hour notice by calling
703-549-WINE(9463)
or emailing lisa@winegallery108.com.

For spirits, Unwined
in the Bradlee and Belle
View shopping centers is a
good place to start. Vanessa Moore and her staff can
help with your selection and
stay within your budget.
Visit www.unwinedva.
com or call Bradlee Shopping Center, 703-820-8600
or Belle View, 571-384-6880.

Decorations

Sonoma Cellar at 207
King St. is another possibil-

SEE GIFTS

Celebrating

her
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Hurry in! Expires 12/9/18

5

SKU 5OFFTIMES
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your reg-priced purchase of
$25 or more at Old Town Ace!
Exclusions apply. Cannot be combined with
another offer or sale. One per customer.

Hurry in! Expires 12/9/18

%
your entire reg-priced
purchase at Old Town Ace!

SKU 10PTIMES

GIFTS

Exclusions apply. Cannot be combined with another
offer or sale. One per customer. Max discount $10.
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Holiday wreath by Royce Cohen.
GIFTS
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anniversary creating distinctive flower arrangements in Alexandria, Royce
Cohen is still busy making
the holidays beautiful.
She may be reached at
royce@royceflowers.com.
Helen Olivia Flowers
at 128 N. Pitt St. is a highend retail florist known for
their signature floral arrangements.

For more information
email
info@helenolivia.
com or call 703-548-2848.
K.Aubrey Flowers at
1401 King St., is a premier
florist located in Old Town
since 1996. It is owned and
operated by Kevin Aubrey,
whose style has been described as having a lush, exuberant and romantic feel.
Call 703-548-9808 or
visit www.kaubreyflowers.
com.

give a

one-of-a-kind
Chr ist mas
ALXMAS18

25% OFF

Offer valid at participating stores until 12/31/18.

ONE ITEM

Not valid with other offers or discounts, purchase of gift cards, Oriental rugs, or consumables. One coupon per customer.

Explore over
130 handcrafted
ornaments from 18
countries

915 King Street, Alexandria
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A quick word about Champagne...
Bubbles and holidays
just go together.
Brett Chappell from
UnWined offers a few
other bubbly ideas.
We’ve all been there. Every time you put something
on the bottom shelf of the
refrigerator you move the
bottle of Champagne that
you received on New Year’s
Eve. Why wait for the perfect time to drink the bubbles? Now is the perfect
time. Quit rearranging and
start drinking. Carpe bullarum.
Here are five quick ways
to incorporate that wine
(yes, think of it as wine)
into your life.

Don’t cook

Stop at your favorite
fried chicken joint, pick up a
bucket, go home, open bubbles.

Invited to dinner? Need
an instant host(ess) gift?
Present the champers and
say that you’ve chilled it to
kick off the evening. Take
another bottle of something
to leave behind as a thank
you.

Movie night

Pick your favorite movie,
pop popcorn (this is key),
add melted butter (this is
key) and sprinkle liberally
with salty seasoning (this
is key). Crunchy, fat and
salt are perfect accompaniments for the acid in bulles.
Don’t want to make the
popcorn? Then go out to
the movies; just be stealthy
about sneaking past the
ticket counter.

Use it as a cocktail

Get started early

You can add things
to Champagne, but why?
Let the wine speak for itself.
Just drink it. Wanna mix?
Use less expensive bubbles.

Take it along

And finally, when to
drink this Champagne?
Follow the lead of Lilly
Bollinger,
matriarch
of Champagne Bollinger:
“I drink Champagne when
I’m happy and when I’m
sad. Sometimes I drink it
when I’m alone. When I

This
works
Saturday or Sunday; don’t try
before work. Wake up,
go get Champagne and
glass(es), return to bed, pop
the cork and get to sipping.
A.M. imbibing is as luxurious as it gets.

Serving lunch and
buffet daily
Special holiday
gift certificates are
available
Belle View Shopping Center, 1510-A Belle View Blvd., Alexandria
Belle View
Shopping Center
1510-A Belle View Blvd. • Alexandria
703.660.6085
• www.dishesofindia.com
703.660.6085 • dishesofindia.com

have company I consider it
obligatory. I trifle with it if
I’m not hungry and drink
it when I am. Otherwise, I
never touch it – unless I’m
thirsty.”
You have to admit, she’s
got a point.
-Louise Krafft

Give the Gift of Wellness
Purchase a gift certificate today

2001 Mount Vernon Avenue | 703-776-0102 | www.fourdirectionswellness.com
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Oh when the Scots go marching in
The holiday season kicked off in a big way in Alexandria this past week. On Friday night, revelers tasted
aged varieties of scotch at A Taste of Scotland. On Saturday, rain showers did not dampen the fun that
kicked off at 11 a.m. with the Scottish Walk Christmas Parade in Old Town, which featured bagpipers
and other musicians, clans in kilts, city dignitaries and dogs of all stripes. The Campagna Center’s
Holiday Home Tour followed the parade, as local designers decorated homes in the Old and Historic
District in seasonal decorations. This was followed by the Holiday Boat Parade of Lights that night, where
"Hanukkah, the festival of lights" won best in show. The Del Ray tree lighting ceremony, postponed a
day by the rain, took place just after sundown on Sunday evening. Santa even made a few appearances.

PHOTO / LOUISE KRAFFT

The piper
with the St.
Andrew’s
Society of
Philadelphia.

PHOTO / LOUISE KRAFFT

Far left: Heidi
Schneble
representing
the Daughters of the
British Empire’s Pimms
& Poppies
Chapter.
Left: Juno the
Airedale terrier attended
the parade
with owners
Wilder Leavitt
and Mary
Morningstar.
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The Best of Show in the Alexandria Parade of Lights boat show was awarded
to Letter of Marque, Captain Walter Weiss, “Hanukkah, the festival of lights”

PHOTO / LOUISE KRAFFT
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Dancers from the Granfling School in Alexandria.

Right: T.C. Williams math teacher Louis Kokonis waves to the
parade goers from the passenger-side window of The ACPS Express with T.C. Williams Principal
Peter Balas behind the wheel.
Middle: Basilica School of St.
Mary Girl Scout Daisy Troop
60082 members prepare to
carry the sponsor banner in the
parade.
Far right: Del Ray kicked off the
holiday season with its annual
Christmas tree and Menorah
lighting on Sunday. The event
launched a month-long holiday
celebration in the community.

Pipe Corporal Tracy Jenkins of the Washington Scottish Pipe Band.

PHOTO/EVAN MICHIO FOR VISIT ALEXANDRIA

Sailboat Dark Star, Captain Doug Savage, took home the
award for Best Sailboat in the Alexandria Parade of Lights
with its “Little Drummer Boy and Friends” display.

COURTESY PHOTO

Rabbi Mordechai Newman and Mayor Allison Silberberg at the Menorah lighting ceremony that took place Tuesday night at the Lyceum.
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throughout her political career and after it ended. It led
her to join the Art League,
which was located in the
Ballston area of Arlington
County at the time. Years
later, Van Landingham became president of the organization at a time of major transition. By then, the
Art League had relocated
to Cameron Street in Old
Town, and it was coming to
the end of its lease.
After looking at numerous old buildings in Alexandria to find a more permanent home for the Art
League, a chance conversation with Jim Coldsmith,
then editor and publisher
of the Alexandria Gazette
Packet, set Van Landingham’s sights on the vacant
Torpedo Factory, which had
been purchased by the city
several years prior.
“I knew it had to be something public,” Van Landingham said. “They weren’t going to give us studio space
otherwise. … Essentially, we
[pitched] a gallery space, a
studio space that would be

PHOTO/ALEXA EPITROPOULOS

Marian Van Landingham paints in her studio at the Torpedo Factory.

open to the public as a tourist attraction. They bought
the concept.”
The concept wasn’t popular with all Old Town residents. Some, Van Landingham recalled, wanted to
see the Torpedo Factory demolished and replaced with
green space. The project also
won supporters, though, in-

cluding the president of the
Old Town Civic Association
at the time, Pete Schumaier, who had his daughters
deliver fliers in support of
the project door-to-door.
One of his daughters, Lisa
Schumaier, became an artist
and has a studio in the Torpedo Factory.
Ultimately, city council,

In honor of the 32 innocent and talented students and faculty who were killed by a gunman at
Virginia Tech on April 16, 2007, the VTV Family Outreach Foundation is hosting the

“Church & State” Play Reading & Raﬄe Drawing
Monday, December 10, 2018

6:30 PM (Reception) | 7:30 PM (Play Reading) | 8:30 PM (Talk Back w/ Jason Odell Williams)
Metro Stage | 1201 N. Royal Street, Old Town, Alexandria

ONE ELECTRIC BIKE
JUST 320 TICKETS!!!
$32 FOR A TICKET

The Play Reading
featuring special guests:

Following the play reading, we will be raﬄing oﬀ a
$2295 Comfort Cruiser Electric Bike by

from Pedego Alexandria

Jason Odell Williams
Playwright

Jim Moran

Former Congressman (VA-8)

$32 per person

NOTE: The holder of each raﬄe ticket is automatically
entitled to a one hour test drive on an electric bike.

REGISTER @ BIT.LY/VTVPLAYNRAFFLE

then led by Mayor Chuck
Beatley, approved the public-private
partnership,
along with $140,000 in city
funding, as part of the budget in May 1974.
The renovation was all
done by Van Landingham,
her small staff and a group of
volunteers, which included a
man on work release from
the Alexandria City Jail who
Van Landingham jokingly
nicknamed Hot Lock. The
group worked throughout
the summer, and the Torpedo Factory opened with
140 participating artists on
Sept. 15, 1974.
The Art League was part
of the Torpedo Factory from
the beginning. Early on,
Van Landingham had approached Art League members to ask if they would
pay $4 per square foot for a
studio space in the center.
She also began to approach
artists’ guilds, including Fiberworks, Total Craftsman
and Enamel Guild, which
one-by-one filtered into the
center.
“We were doing this on
a shoestring to prove to the
city we were not a drag,” Van
Landingham said. “… The
point is that the art center,

to this day, is self-supporting. We pay for it through
our rents and through the
rental of parties on the first
floor.”
After founding the art
center, Van Landingham became director of the Torpedo Factory. She remained in
the position until launching
a political career of her own,
first as a candidate for city
council in 1979.
She lost her bid for council in the Democratic Primary, but was later encouraged
to run for a seat in the state
legislature by her peers at
the Alexandria Democratic
Committee.
The good news, as Van
Landingham puts it, was
that she won the race but the
bad news was that, due to a
restructuring of delegate
districts, she had to run for
the same seat in three consecutive years: in 1981, 1982
and 1983.
“By that time, I was wellknown,” Van Landingham
joked.
Van Landingham would
go on to serve as a member of the Virginia House
of Delegates for 24 years;
her committee assignments
included Appropriations as
well as Privileges and Elections, which she chaired.
Harlene Clayton, a longtime friend who served as
Van Landingham’s legislative aide in Richmond, described her as ambitious.
Clayton said Van Landingham’s tall stature often
worked to her advantage in
the male-dominated halls of
the legislature.
“She was a real go-getter. She had a load of energy
when she was running and,
because of her height, her
size, she stood out a lot when
she was part of a group,”
Clayton said. “She was warm
and welcoming and back in
the day, she knew everybody
in town and everyone knew
her.”
SEE MVL
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Van Landingham said,
though representation was
lacking for women in the
1980s and 1990s, with less
than 20 percent of the seats
in the house occupied by
women by her own estimation, the numbers were
growing. A number of state
delegates, many of them
from Northern Virginia,
were joining the ranks, including Arlington’s Judy
Connally, Mary Marshall
and Karen Darner and Fairfax County’s Vivian Watts,
who is still serving in the
legislature.
Though the position is
technically part-time, Van
Landingham said the commitment was, in actuality,
more than full-time.
“It’s not just when you’re
in session. There are committees all year and appropriations met every month.
We did tours of the state,
problems where they wanted state money for various
things,” Van Landingham
said. “… I traveled to every
corner of the state.”
Clayton said education,
women’s rights, human
rights and, of course, the
arts, were important issues for Van Landingham
throughout her political career. Foremost on her mind
was always securing funding for her home city.
“[Van Landingham being
on] appropriations, that was
a really powerful position
for the city,” Clayton said.
“She brought a lot of the
bacon home from Richmond
when she served on appropriations.”
Van Landingham said
she would likely still be
serving in the legislature if
she hadn’t been diagnosed
with cancer in the early
2000s. She made the decision to not run for re-election in 2005 when she
learned that her colon cancer had metastasized.
“What was really won-

Heating & Air Conditioning
703-683-1996

Serving your neighborhood since 1980

Holiday Inspections
only $6995
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Marian Van Landingham's enamels hang for display and for sale in
her studio.

derful, and probably my
saving grace, was Susan
Kellom set up a volunteer
system for me – people
would call and ask, ‘Can I
help?’ and she would call me
each evening and say ‘Soand-so is going to come see
you tomorrow morning,’”
Van Landingham recalled”
… I just lived on the first
floor of my house. I didn’t
try to go up the stairs. They
would come and walk my
dogs for me.”
Kellom said organizing
the “Volunteer Tree,” as it
was called, was a way for
people to give back to Van
Landingham, who had given of herself for so long,
whether it was through the
Torpedo Factory or through
Volunteer Alexandria, which
she established in 1981.
“I had more ‘people of
the day’ volunteering to
help her [than I had space
for]. People felt they wanted
an opportunity to give back
to her,” Kellom said.
Kellom, a past chair of
the Alexandria Democratic
Committee who has known
Van Landingham since
1983, said she represented
the best qualities you could
hope for in a politician.
“One of her biggest accomplishments was bringing the city together. She
was one of the best Democrats I have ever known,”
Kellom said. “She was not

a party person – she’s an
Alexandrian first and foremost. [As a legislator,] she
was always putting the interests of the city and the
city’s people first. Everybody’s interest was always
what she wanted. She had
the ability to bring people
together, to get people to
talk. She is a politician of
which I wish that we had so
many more today.”
Van Landingham was
cleared of cancer in 2006.
And though she has retired
from politics, she hasn’t retired altogether.
She’s at her studio at the
Torpedo Factory, where it
all began, four days a week,
always with her two longhaired mini Dachsunds,
Alex and Chester, in tow.
She still lives on Cameron Street, just a few blocks
away from the institution
she helped found.
She continues to create
paintings, mostly inspired
by her travels in Europe and
beyond, as well as enamels,
which are baked in countertop ovens in her studio.
“It’s evolved,” Van Landingham said of her style.
“It’s mostly realistic paintings, very often based on
things I’ve seen in travels.
I’m looking for design everywhere I go, finding inspiration.”
-aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com

• Alexandria, VA residents only
• Cannot be combined with any other
offers/coupons.
• Ask one of our service representatives
how to apply this to an Assured
Service Agreement.
• Some exclusions may apply.

www.rbincorporated.com

The Lamplighter
This holiday season,
treat yourself to one
of our new accent
lamps. You and
your relatives will
enjoy the illumining
conversation.

1207 King Street
Alexandria, VA
703-549-4040
www.lamplighterlamps.com
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Additions and Alterations
Call Us Today
Interiors and Exteriors
• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
for a no obligation
• Roofs • Windows • Siding
discussion about
• Handyman

703-533-2423

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A

kenwardhomes @gmail.com | www.wardsremodeling.com
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Brighten a child’s holiday this season!

DRIVE

Please Donate New Toys at Any
Branch Location Below
Eisenhower Branch
2111 Eisenhower Avenue,
Suite 100
Alexandria, VA 22314

Senate Hart Branch
Senate Hart Building,
Room SH-118
Washington, DC 20510

GAO Branch
441 G Street NW
Room 1100
Washington, DC 20548

through

DEC.
14

All toys will be donated to the
National Head Start Association.
Donations are voluntary. No minimum donation required. Non-members can participate if desired. Donations collected through
December 14 will be donated to the National Head Start Association, 1651 Prince Street, Alexandria, VA 22314. Only items
accepted. To learn more about Head Start or to make a monetary donation visit nhsa.org.
Membership eligibility required. Federally insured by NCUA.

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Holiday happenings: A roundup of theater offerings
ghostly guides through
Christmas
past,
present and future to find the
true meaning of Christmas. Directed by local actor
Shelagh Roberts, the show
is complete with special effects, Victorian carols and,
of course, the adorable Tiny
Tim. Through Dec. 16 at
the Little Theatre of Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St. For
tickets call 703-683-0496 or
visit www.thelittletheatre.
com.

BY JORDAN WRIGHT

Christmas at the Old
Bull & Bush

Originally staged in
the Old Vat Room at Arena Stage, this delightful
show harkens back to the
famed Hampstead, England
public house circa 1918.
The six-person variety
show promises to jolly up
your holidays with vaudeville-era tunes, Christmas
carols, silly jokes, a singalong and a moving tribute,
“Christmas in the Trenches,” honoring the 100th
anniversary of Armistice
Day. With Christmas crackers, British beers and sausage rolls for purchase, the
classic British music hall
entertainment
starring
Sherri L. Edelen and Brian O’Connor runs through
Dec. 30 at MetroStage, 1201
N. Royal St. For tickets visit www.metrostage.org.

My Father’s Dragon

Dragons are real and
imaginations soar in this
exciting production directed and choreographed by
Tori Tolentino. Join Elmer
Elevator on Wild Island
to rescue a captive baby
dragon accompanied by a
cat companion. With flying puppets and a ride-on

PETS

Christmas at Mount
Vernon

PHOTO / JOHNNY SHYROCK

Above: My Father's Dragon runs through Jan. 6 at Synetic Theatre. Below: Celebrate Christmas at
Mount Vernon with several holiday activities throughout the season.

dragon, this wordless fantasy-filled adventure is sure
to please all ages. Through
Jan. 6 at Synetic Theater,
1800 S. Bell St., Arlington
(Crystal City). For tickets
and information visit www.
SyneticTheater.org.

A Christmas Carol

Enjoy a return of the
Charles Dickens Christmas
classic wherein Ebenezer
Scrooge, a miserable Victorian humbug, travels with

What it's like to be a volunteer
Sarah Liu, a volunteer at KSC, gives us
a day in a life perspective | Page 24

HOMES

PHOTO COURTESY OF MOUNT VERNON ESTATE

Hosting guests
Tips to make your guests' stay comfortable during the holidays | Page 26

Tour George and Martha
Washington’s mansion by
candlelight and make merry
with 18th-century dancing,
fireside refreshments and
caroling on Dec. 7, 8 and
16. Meet Aladdin the Camel,
watch holiday fireworks on
Dec. 14 and 15, hear period
music, experience a military
encampment and more. Activities for children include
making ornaments, hearing
Christmas stories told by
the Washingtons’ friends
and family and chocolate
making
demonstrations.
Some events are ticketed.
For tickets and other information visit www.MountVernon.org.
SEE ARTS

CALENDAR

| 29

December events
Start your weekend with a First Friday
and learn about Kwanza | Page 28

703-819-5240

meow@tailshigh.org
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Tails High

Cat Rescue and Adoption
www.tailshigh.org

Compassionate pet cremations
serving Northern Virginia,
DC and Maryland areas.
Cremation Services Offerings Include:
•
•
•
•
•

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Individual pet cremations
Diverse Urn selections
Garden stones and markers
Optional pick-up services
Viewing

• After hours drop-off
service available
• Same day receiving your
pet’s cremated remains
• Reasonable pricing

Open 7 days a week 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Including holidays for your convenience
Call Sunset Pet Services today at (703) 971-4120
5521 Vine St., Alexandria, VA 22310
www.sunsetpetservices.com
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Dani the tripod cat is the first to greet volunteers in the isolation and sick rooms.

The volunteer life at King
Street Cats

at KSC while my colleagues
head off to happy hour. It’s
King Street Cats is tucked the highlight of my week, and
behind a storage facility at more rewarding and therathe end of South Dove Street peutic than the best red wine.
Non-volunteer
friends
in Alexandria. A half-way
house for cats, the roster in- ask, “How do you do it?
cludes a collection of lucky Isn’t it depressing?” But as
any volunteer
felines
from
knows,
occakill
shelters,
sional sadness
owner-suris outweighed
renders
and
by joy and satfriendly ferals
isfaction.
better
suited
I roll up
to life indoors.
to KSC in the
KSC, which is
early evening.
100
percent
I can see Chanonprofit and
Cha, Spock and
completely
sometimes Ace
volunteer run,
looking out the
accepts some
SARAH LIU
big
window;
of the most
challenging cats and reha- lately Lady Grey has started
bilitates them with medical to join them too. She’s getcare, along with the time, pa- ting braver every day about
tience and loving attention venturing from her private
these cats need for a second kennel. My longtime, Friday
night partner is inside makchance.
On Friday nights, with my ing supper for the cats in the
eight-hour paid job complete, main room: a big tasty batch
I cross the city to volunteer of moist turkey Friskies forti-

BY SARAH LIU

fied with vitamins and probiotics.
I usually work the isolation rooms, a suite of private kennels for our newer
or sick cats. Dani greets me:
he’s been waiting, excited
to burrow inside my bag of
work clothes, chirping and
scolding, ready for his dinner. Dani is a big boy who
made his way to Virginia
from Kosovo – and lost a leg
along the journey. But nothing stops him; he’s already
sharpening his front claws
on my laptop bag.
Ever seen a cat with only
one front leg sharpen his
claws? It’s great. After investigating my work items,
he jumps straight up on the
counter to vet this evening’s
supper concoction.
Dinner is finally ready,
a combination of canned
foods, many of which have
been donated. Coco talks to
me through the door of his
SEE KSC

| 25
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As I make a last check that
everyone has food and fresh
water, that all meds have been
administered and cleaning
supplies locked away, I give
a few treats and some parting snuggles. Mama Leap
stares back mournfully; she’s
quiet and sweet, recovering
from a painful dental procedure. She wants a family. She
wants to go home. I make her
an extra serving of her favorite chicken broth and kiss her
ears. I tell her, “soon.”
So many stories; so much
satisfaction. As I write, I’ve
found out from my partner
that Coco was adopted yesterday. He’ll spend the holidays in a home.

FROM | 24

kennel, rubbing his cheeks
on the bars. A beautiful butternut male, Coco was collected from the county shelter where he was surrendered
by his owner. Everyone has
their own reason, but filling
my hands with Coco’s plush
fur and feeling his rumbling
purr, I can’t imagine giving
him up.
But our reverie is broken,
as Corvus is grumbling behind me. A huge black male,
Corvus and his girlfriend
Dove were left in carriers
outside KSC back in the heat
of August. We beg people not
to do this, but it happens.
But Corvus doesn’t hold a
grudge. He’s easy going and
friendly, though obviously
miffed at being shut up by
himself. Reading his cage
sheet, I see he’s under observation. Reassuring him with
a few pats, I turn the wall
heater on and put it in front
of his kennel. He’s mollified
by the blast of warm air and
settles in to watch me work.
As I clean litter boxes and
freshen cages, straightening
blankets and retrieving toys,
I scan the other cage sheets.
Patrick, a recent arrival, is at
our vet. A D.C. street cat with
the scars to match, he’s come
to us with a hole in his eye.

PHOTO/ALEKSANDRA KOCHUROVA

Salali is one of King Street Cats' longest main room residents.

Sweet and patient despite excruciating pain, Patrick will
get the best medical care and
then a forever home where
he can enjoy a safe couch
and regular meals instead
of scraping for life on the
streets.
Little Belle is going nuts
in the cage above me. My
secret favorite, Belle is five
months old, and turns herself in knots for attention.
She’s rolling on her back,
showing me her belly, then
up again and staring long-

ingly with her big sweet eyes.
Belle came to us with a serious ear infection that’s left
her head permanently tilted.
Three months ago, I held
her swaddled in a blanket,
just a sack of bones with a
black ear and hollow eyes.
Despite her fear and pain,

once swaddled the purring
came, her little chin quivering under my fingers. After
treatment and three months
in a loving foster home, Belle
is a new girl. Her head still
tilts, but she’s frisky, fluffy,
chubby and ready for forever
love with some lucky family.

The writer is a longtime
volunteer with King Street
Cats. She lives and works in
Alexandria, and faithfully
serves her feline soulmate
Chloe Huggins. For more
information about King
Street Cats, go to www.
KingStreetCats.org. The
non-profit organization’s
Combined Federal Campaign
number is 39069.

Come to Whole Dogz for
Your Pup’s Holiday Cheer
Holistic/Organic Daycare, All Suite Boarding Grooming
Healthiest of Food, Treats and Supplements
Perfect Gifts for Your Perfect Pup

Darling

DAKOTA

This handsome boy is a
great listener who wants
to hear about your day

Come meet him on Saturday and
Sunday from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm. For
more information contact King Street
Cats: contact@kingstreetcats.org.

and can’t wait to tell you
about his. He will make
the purr-fect companion!
SEE FOR YOURSELF!

4748 Eisenhower Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22304

MAKE THE RESERVATION!

703.751.DOGZ (3649)
info@wholedogz.com

ONLINE STORE

WE ARE SOCIAL!

wholedogz.com/store
wholedogz.com

@wholedogz
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Serving French Cuisine since 1983

Le Refuge
Open Christmas Eve
and New Year’s Eve
Now accepting reservations!

PHOTO/CALIFORNIA CLOSETS

Port City Profile

If the place in which guests sleep is a multipurpose room – such as a home office – organize the space
like a hotel suite with a television, storage, desk and fold-down bed.

The guest list

The Silver Parrot

BY MARY G. PEPITONE

The Silver Parrot has
been a fixture in Old Town
Alexandria for more than a
quarter century. Over the
years, the original owner traveled the world in
search of unique and exquisite sterling silver jewelry. Starting out as a street
vender in the Adams-Morgan neighborhood in D.C.,
she eventually saved up
enough capital to open
her own store. Originally
the store was in Rehoboth
Beach, Delaware, but now
is located in the heart of
historic Old Town.
Silver Parrot’s jewelry is
handcrafted by 30 different
designers from a variety of
countries including Indonesia, Nepal, Mexico, Turkey, China, India, the Native American Nations and
the United States. The shop
offers designs to satisfy every style and budget. From
contemporary and modern
to ethnic and ancient, Silver Parrot has the widest
selection of sterling silver
jewelry in our region. Any-

“Settling down for a long
winter’s nap” takes on new
meaning with a houseful of
guests sleeping over this holiday season. But there are
strategies that put to bed any
angst one may have surrounding the stay of houseguests,
says Heather Turner, based
in Enfield, Connecticut, and
spokesperson for the Professional Association of Innkeepers International.
“Having family or friends
stay with you for a prolonged
period of time can be stressful, no matter who they are or
how much you care for them,”
Turner says. “The holidays
can bring up all kinds of emotions, so it’s good to share a
list of house rules to manage
expectations and help keep
peace.”
A list of house rules isn’t
meant to be punitive, but to
remind guests to be kind, not
argue and agree to be nice. If
some guests imbibe too much,
a teetotaling time might be
the antidote to antisocial behaviors.

Name: The Silver Parrot
Location: 113 King St.,
22314
Neighborhood: Old Town
Owner: Pat Dunn
Year opened: 1977
Type of business: Jewelry
and Gifts
Hours of operation:
Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-8
p.m.; Fri. and Sat. 10
a.m.-10 p.m.; Sun. 11
a.m.-7 p.m.
Contact: 703-549-8530
email: info@silverparrot.com
Website:
www.silverparrot.com

one looking for something
unique? If it is not on the
Silver Parrot website, call
and the perfect item might
be in the King Street store.

“When we have guests
that come and stay with us,
I always have their favorite
foods and snacks on hand for a
special personal touch,” Turner says. “I also make sure to
have a basket of amenities in
the bathroom, so guests feel
at home, even if they forgot a
toothbrush or shampoo.”
One of the best ways to
achieve room-without-board
bliss for houseguests is to
keep your home organized
throughout the year, says Katy
Milton, a design consultant
with California Closets in San
Francisco.
“Some people really feel
the stress – especially during
the holidays – if they have to
get their house guest-ready,”
she says. “The key is to keep
your house clutter-free and
not let the place where guests
stay serve as a catch-all room
that needs to be cleared out
before company arrives.”
If the place in which guests
sleep is a multipurpose room,
such as a home office, organize the space like a hotel
suite with a television, storage
and desk. Milton designed a

home office space that features a fold-down bed, which
is hinged at one end to store
vertically against the wall inside framed cabinetry.
“When guests come to
stay, you have to also respect
their privacy,” Turner says.
“Clear off the home office desk
in the room they’re staying in,
empty out prescriptions from
the guest bathroom’s medicine cabinet and be aware of
any food or pet allergies.”
To set up a successful strategy for visitors, it’s more manageable to organize your home
room by room.

The Guest Bedroom/
Bathroom

Homeowners can have a
suite setup for the guest bedroom, regardless of its size, by
focusing first on the bed.
Clean guest towels and
sheets are essential, even if
the bed is a pullout sofa. Turner also goes the extra mile
with a noise machine and aromatherapy in her designated
guest room.

SEE GUESTS
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“The closet is stocked with
extra pillows and blankets, so
guests can be comfortable in
bed,” she says. “There’s also a
dresser and hangers for guests
to place clothing and their belongings during their stay.”
Other items to consider
when outfitting the guest
bedroom/bathroom include:
• A reading light with optional books/magazines;
• An alarm clock;
• Robes and slipper socks
that guests can take home
with them;
• A cellphone charging
station, or easy access to electrical outlets.
• In addition to an amenities basket filled with toi-

letries in the bathroom, also
have a first-aid kit available.
• For families with children, a small toy box and extra baby wipes make for good,
clean fun.

dry,” she says. “That way,
if guests happen to drop in,
there’s no guessing about
what linens are needed for
the guest room.”

The Laundry Room

The kitchen’s larder is
living large when it comes to
a hospitable stay for guests.
Knowing dietary restrictions or preferences makes
it easier to feed guests, or
allows guests to help themselves. Guests can grab between-meal
snacks
and
breakfast items on their own.
When it comes to drinks,
set up a coffee bar and have
favorite nonalcoholic drinks
stored in a minifridge. In
an effort to promote more
schmoozing and less boozing,

A household can run without a wrinkle if the laundry room is organized when
guests extend their stay. Give
guests the option to do their
laundry, should they need
clean clothes.
When cleaning up after
houseguests, Milton says it’s
important to organize the
guest room sheets and towels.
“After washing guest linens, fold and store them together, separately from the
rest of the household’s laun-

The Kitchen

have a preferred wine or beer
on hand, but don’t overload
the liquor cabinet, Turner
says.

The Living Room/
Computer Station

Gatherings with family and friends can be hardwired for fun, especially
when watching the big game
or a movie together. To help
guests plug in, be sure to:
• Share your home’s Wi-Fi
password.
• Show guests how to operate “smart” televisions,
providing passwords for
streaming services.
• Allow access to your
home printer so guests can
print out documents or tickets as needed.

Entire House

Whole-house accommodations for guests can include
a thorough baby-proofing by
covering outlets and providing gates near stairs. It can
also mean restricting areas
pets may go in the house if
guests are allergic or uneasy
around animals.
Turner says the secret to a
good stay is to be a good guest
as well, and to offer to help the
host with household tasks.
“As a host, you plan what
you can, but go with the flow
when it comes to having
guests,” she says. “Above all,
try to keep a sense of humor
and really enjoy the people
who are visiting you, because
when you’re relaxed, guests
feel like they can relax, too.”

HOME OF THE WEEK

End unit row house in the heart of Old Town
519 S. Royal St. is only a
short stroll to King Street
shopping and dining, the
waterfront, Safeway and
Balducci’s. The wood-burning fireplace with ornate
mantel, living spaces overflowing with natural light,
hardwood floors and crown
molding add historic charm.
Additional features includeArethe
you updated
ready to kitchen
andclimb
bathrooms
and a new
those ladders
washer
and
dryer.
Enjoy the
to paint
your
home?
private patio and backyard
withTECH
roomPAINTING
for two parking
is
ready
you shed.
spaces andto ahelp
storage
protect your most
Quick access to Route 1, the
valuable asset, so you
George
Washington
can focus
on doing Parkway
andsomething
I-95/495. fun
Busthis
stop within oneyear
block
for three routes.
instead!
Open this Sunday, 12/9, 2
Call us
today
to
to 4 p.m.
Visit
lizluke.com
for
schedule a
additional listing details and
FREE ESTIMATE!
photos.

AT A GLANCE

MEOWNERS!

COURTESY PHOTOS

Above: Natural light floods the living spaces.
Right: 519 S. Royal St. is close to the King Street shopping and dining
scene.

Location: 519 S. Royal
St., Alexandria, 22314
Neighborhood:
Old Town
Price: $724,000
Bedrooms: 2
Bathrooms: 1.5
Fireplace: Woodburning fireplace
Square footage:
952 sq. ft.
Lot size: .04 acres
Year Built: 1870
Contact: The LizLuke
Team of Long &
Foster Real Estate
400 King St
Alexandria, VA 22314
LIZLUKE.COM
703.868.5676

703-684-7702

HOMEOWNERS! Are you ready to climb ladders to paint your home?

Let us paint for you, so you can focus on doing something fun instead!
Since 1987

techpainting.com

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com
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SHOPS OF DEL RAY LADIES
NIGHT OUT Let the shops of Del

A Christmas Carol

11/30-12/16

Ebenezer Scrooge, a miserable,
bitter old miser travels with
ghostly guides through
Christmas past, present, and
future to find the true meaning
of the holidays. Complete
with special effects, Victorian
carols, and Tiny Tim.

Buy tickets early at our
box office or online!
600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703-683-0496
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m

Ray take the stress out of holiday
shopping. Enjoy a night out with
friends, shop local and enjoy special
promotions and discounts — all while
sipping wine. Find the perfect gift at
the region’s top independent retailers or at an exclusive outdoor pop-up
shop featuring local artisans.
Time: 6 to 9 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon Avenue
Information: www.visitdelray.com

DECEMBER 7
HOLIDAY IMPROV SPECTACULAR Go see the Auxiliary Improv

perform a holiday spectacular at the
Lyceum. Improv comedy, as seen
on TV shows like “Whose Line is it
Anyway,” or with live theater groups
like Upright Citizens Brigade or
Second City, is an unscripted performance. They’ll play short games
to introduce the concept and end
with a longer set of performances.
Everything will be completely made
up on the spot, so everything performed is totally unique and limited
to this night only. A suggested $5
donation will help defray the costs
of space rental and snacks. Doors
open at 8 p.m., and the show starts
at 8:15 p.m.
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: The Lyceum, 201 S.
Washington St.
Information: auxiliaryimprov.com

FIRST FRIDAY: “A SEASON OF
CELEBRATION” Enjoy music from

IRON CODE #1
2

Website Design & Development
Hosting & Maintenance
Online Marketing

703.829.0809
www.ironistic.com

the group Roumana, which will perform primarily Middle Eastern music
with styles such as Balkan, Armenian, Romani, Audalusian, North
African and Sephardic. They will be
joined by the Russkie Musikanti Ensemble, a group that features music
from Russia, Ukraine and Eastern
European countries on traditional
instruments and in costume. For
holiday shopping, visit the Pop-up
Holiday Fair with items from around
the world for purchase for last
minute holiday gifts featuring: “The
Africa Memory Game” (dolls, games
and trivia games); “Oditex Fashion”
(African clothing, handbags, earrings, head ties, and more); “Tracy
Wilkerson” (handmade greeting
cards, and small works of art) and
“Khusha Designs" (handmade journals, notecards and fine art prints).
A meet and greet begins at 6 p.m.
Light refreshments will be available.
Festivities begin at 6:30 p.m. Children under age 5 are free. Children
must be accompanied by an adult.
Reservations are $9 per person. To
purchase tickets, visit the Office of
the Arts website, scroll to Durant
Arts Center, click on First Friday: “A
Season of Celebrations.” Tickets are
also available at the door.
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Durant Arts Center, 1605
Cameron St.
Information: alexandriava.gov/

recreation/arts

DECEMEBER 8
THIRD ANNUAL CANDY CANE
BAR CRAWL Take a break from

holiday preparations, don your most
festive attire and celebrate an afternoon of cheer, cocktails and raffles for
a great cause at the Third Annual Del
Ray Candy Cane Bar Crawl. All proceeds
from the event will be donated to Mount
Vernon Community School Blessings
in a Backpack and Cora Kelly ALIVE
Weekend Food Packs. Tickets are $15
in advance and $20 at the door and
include drink specials at each of the
participating restaurants, 50/50 raffles,
a grand prize raffle, an Ugly Sweater
contest and more. Check-in starts at
1:30 p.m. at Lena’s Wood-Fired Pizza &
Tap or Northside 10.
Time: 2 to 6 p.m.
Location: Various locations in Del Ray
Information: www.visitdelray.com

TOUCH A TRUCK Celebrate this

season of giving by donating a toy at
the Touch A Truck event. There will be
firefighters with a fire engine and police
officers with several vehicles in the
parking lot of First Christian Church/
ALIVE Child Development Center. Officer
Bing will be there to answer questions
about car seat safety. Snacks and hot
chocolate will be provided. Afterwards is
the perfect opportunity to drive around
and enjoy the holiday lights of Alexandria. Please don’t wrap the donated
gifts or bring any weapon-type toys.
Gift cards are especially appreciated by
some of the older children and youth.
Time: 4 to 5 p.m.
Location: First Christian Church/ALIVE
Child Development Center, 2723 King
St.
Information: www.fccalexandria.com

MAYOR ON YOUR CORNER Join
Mayor Allison Silberberg for her monthly
coffee, “Mayor on Your Corner,” at
Union Street Public House, located in
Old Town at 121 S. Union Street. No
need to RSVP. No charge to attend.
There is a $5 flat fee for pastries and
coffee. See www.allisonsilberberg.
com for more information.
Time: 10 to 11:30 a.m.
Location: Union Street Public
House, 121 S. Union St.
Information: www.allisonsilberberg.com
ALEXANDRIA HARMONIZERS
ANNUAL HOLIDAY SHOW: ‘THE
SECRET OF CHRISTMAS’ Cele-

brate the season with a cappella vocal
harmony. The Alexandria Harmonizers,
the area’s premiere a cappella chorus,
present their annual holiday show, “The
Secret of Christmas.” In addition to the
award-winning Harmonizers, the show
features their smaller ensemble, TBD,
and a new quartet, Better Together. The
event will be a great addition to your
holiday season that is fun, moving and
suitable for the entire family.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: T.C. Williams High School,
3330 King St..
Information: 703-403-0296

HOW TO CELEBRATE KWANZAA
WORKSHOP Have you ever wanted

to celebrate Kwanzaa, but are not
sure how to begin? Join the staff of
the ABHM and Marilyn Patterson, CEO
of Joyous Events, for an informative
morning that includes the history of
Kwanzaa, and hints on easy to make
crafts, games, gifts, recipes and
holiday decorating.
Time: 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Location: Alexandria Black History
Museum, 902 Wythe St.
Information: www.alexandriava.gov/
blackhistory

19TH-CENTURY TOYS AND
ENTERTAINMENT AT SHUTER’S
HILL At the Shuter’s Hill archaeolog-

ical site, entertainment and toys that
belonged to children and adults were
discovered. Come hear Alexandria Archaeology talk about what was found.
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Ellen Coolidge Burke
Branch Library, 4701 Seminary Road
Information: www.alexlibraryva.org

PHOTOS WITH SANTA IN OLD
TOWN Reserve a 10-minute slot

for your child to meet with Santa
by making a donation of any size to
the Hooray for Books! special Santa
account, which will be used to provide
books, toys and games for the Alexandria Domestic Violence Program’s
Holiday Party.
Time: All Day
Location: Hooray for Books!, 1555
King St.
Information: www.hooray4books.com

WE LOVE OLD TOWN TRASH
PICK-UP The We Love Old Town

group has hope to improve areas
in our city. Their mission is to keep
citizens engaged with city staff and to
keep Old Town clean, attractive and
well maintained. Focuses are identifying crumbling, loose or missing
bricks, reporting vacant tree wells
also in need of mulch and picking
up trash. They provide gloves and
the managers at Trader Joe's provide
trash bags and water.
Time: 9 to 11 a.m.
Location: Corner of North Fairfax and
King streets
Information: weloveoldtown.com

PEACE, PEACE, PEACE – A
MUSICAL CELEBRATION OF
THE SEASON Celebrate Christmas

with the Mount Vernon Virginia Stake
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints at their annual holiday
event, Christmas at Mount Vernon.
“Peace, Peace, Peace - A Musical Celebration of the Season,” will include
holiday music and the spoken word
by local artists. Refreshments will be
served. All are welcome.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, 6219 Villa St.
Information: 804-380-8558

DECEMBER 10
BALLROOM DANCE CLASSES LED BY GARY STEPHANS
Renowned international ballroom
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dance instructor, Gary Stephans,
promises the most fun you’ll ever
have learning or maybe improving
your Fox Trot, Waltz, Tango, Swing,
Salsa, Merengue, Rumba, Cha-Cha
and Samba. Discover little techniques that will help you become
a relaxed and confident social
dancer in these small, personalized
dance classes. Beginners and
experienced dancers welcomed –
no partner needed. Two hours of
dance lessons, practice dancing
and refreshments. Cost is $30 per
person or $55 per couple.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201
Prince St.
Information: www.artofballroomdance.com

DECEMBER 11
“A CHRISTMAS CAROL” THEATER NIGHT AT THE LITTLE
THEATRE OF ALEXANDRIA

Don’t miss the Little Theatre of
Alexandria’s performance of “A
Christmas Carol” to benefit Del Ray
Artisans. The evening includes a
reception with hors d’oeuvres and
good cheer and a performance of
the classic Dickens show. Enjoy
and support the arts in your community.
Time: Reception at 6:30 p.m.,
performance at 8 p.m.
Location: The Little Theatre of
Alexandria, 600 Wolfe St.
Information: DelRayArtisans.org/
event/christmas-carol

DECEMBER 12
HOLIDAY PARTY Celebrate the

holiday season and the end of another successful year with all your
neighbors at Duncan Library.
Time: 7 p.m.
Location: James M. Duncan Jr.
Branch Library, 2501 Commonwealth Ave.
Information: www.alexlibraryva.org

DECEMBER 14
ALEXANDRIA HOLIDAY
SING-ALONG Join the Alexan-

dria Citizens Band for the fun and
popular Alexandria Holiday SingAlong. They’ll play all your musical
favorites, including a narrated
version of the magical “Twas the
Night Before Christmas” and a
Hanukkah Medley. Warm up your
voices so you can sing along as
they entertain you under the baton
of Mike Evans. Wear your holiday
sweaters and Santa hats. Bring
your family and friends. There’ll
even be some treats. The event is
free of charge.
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Del Ray United Methodist
Church, 100 E. Windsor Ave.
Information: www.facebook.com/
events/174884993456719
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DECEMBER 15
PHOTOS WITH SANTA IN OLD
TOWN Reserve a 10-minute slot

for your child to meet with Santa
by making a donation of any size to
the Hooray for Books! special Santa
account, which will be used to provide
books, toys and games for the Alexandria Domestic Violence Program’s
Holiday Party.
Time: All Day
Location: Hooray for Books!, 1555
King St.
Information: www.hooray4books.com

A VICTORIAN CHRISTMAS AT
LEE-FENDALL HOUSE Visitors

to the Lee-Fendall House Museum
& Garden will experience a Victorian
Christmas during this family-friendly
holiday event. The house will be decorated for the season and there will
be holiday crafts, photographs with
Santa, seasonal treats, story time,
an antique toy exhibit and more.
Guests may also browse the gift
shop and do some last-minute holiday shopping. Sessions take place at
11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m. Tickets are $12 for children up to age 12
and $8 for adults and children over
12. Infants are free. Advance tickets
are strongly recommended as space
is limited. Tickets can be purchased
through Eventbrite.
Time: 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. and 2 p.m.
Location: Lee-Fendall House, 614
Oronoco St.
Information: www.leefendallhouse.
org

COURTESY PHOTO

The band 'Russkie Musikanti Ensemble," will be performing with the band "Roumana" as part of a Season of Celebrations.
ARTS
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Billy Elliot the Musical

Bring your crafting projects and enjoy
the company of other makers with
Beatley Library’s monthly group.
Share your projects, tips and ideas,
and enjoy the company of other
crafters while you do your craft of
choice. Bring whatever project
you’re working on and drop in. Any
portable handwork is encouraged.
This event takes place on the third
Sunday of the month. No registration
is required.
Time: 3 p.m.
Location: Charles E. Beatley, Jr. Central Library, 5005 Duke St.
Information: alexlibraryva.org

Matthew Gardiner directs and choreographs this
spectacular Tony, Grammy
and Oscar Award® winner
with a thrilling score by Elton John. Based on the acclaimed film of an 11-yearold whose dream is to dance,
in a blue-collar coal mining
town in Ireland, it’s boxing
his dad sees for the boy’s
future. This heartwarming
story, with a hilarious scene
of Margaret Thatcher stealing back the kiddies’ Christmas gifts, swept the Tony,
Drama Desk and Olivier
Awards for “Best Musical.”
Through Jan. 6 at Signature
Theatre, 4200 Campbell
Ave., Arlington. For tickets
and information visit www.
SigTheatre.org.

AN A CAPPELLA HOLIDAY PERFORMANCE WITH THE CAPITAL
HEARINGS The Capital Hearings,

A Season of
Celebrations

DECEMBER 16
CRAFTERNOON PRESENTED
BY HANDCRAFT TUESDAYS

D.C.’s most versatile vocal ensemble,
will delight you with a selection of pop,
classical and jazz music for the season. This is a concert you do not want
to miss, so please join them for the
celebration and meet the performers
at a reception immediately following
the concert. The performance starts
at 7 p.m. and will be immediately
followed with wine and dessert at 8
p.m.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: The Athenaeum, 201
Prince St.
Information: www.nvfaa.org

Get into the spirit of the
holidays by attending "A
Season of Celebrations" at
the Durant Arts Center. The
band Roumana will perform
Middle Eastern music from
several regions along with
the Russkie Musikanti Ensemble, which features music from Russia and Eastern
Europe on traditional in-

PHOTO/MARGOT SCHULMAN

Liam Redford (Billy Elliot) and the ensemble of Billy Elliot at
Signature Theatre.

struments.
During the event, guests
can also visit a pop-up holiday fair to purchase items
from around the world as
last-minute holiday gifts.
The event takes place Dec.
7 from 6 to 9 p.m. at the
Durant Arts Center, 1605
Cameron St. For tickets and
information, call 703-7465560 or visit the Durant

Center's website (www.alexandriava.gov/arts, click
Oswald Durant Arts Center).
Jordan Wright writes
about food, spirits, travel,
theatre and culture.
Visit her website at www.
whiskandquill.com or
email her at Jordan@
WhiskandQuill.com.
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Our View

The school maintenance
conundrum

Many of Alexandria’s schools have severe maintenance woes. This is
not a new issue, but rather a problem that’s been festering for years –
with no end in sight.
City officials say school maintenance has never been adequately
funded in the budget. Critics question whether what has been budgeted
for maintenance actually has been spent on facilities, or whether it’s
been diverted for other uses. Parents just want their children to attend
schools that are safe and that promote, rather than hinder, learning.
The maintenance problem has come to a head this fall in Mount Vernon Community School, the oldest of Alexandria’s 17 schools. An excessive amount of rain in the past few months has resulted in a leaky
roof, dampness and mold, including a few patches of black mold, in the
school.
Alexandria City Public Schools officials have been proactive in dealing with the issue – they’ve conducted several assessments, are remediating the mold and are starting a two-part replacement of the roof
this month. But conditions are nonetheless troublesome and potentially dangerous for students with asthma or auto-immune illnesses.
ACPS officials must feel that they are constantly in whack-a-mole
mode, just dealing with the facility crisis du jour rather than getting
ahead of the curve on maintenance. The joint city-schools task force
that met throughout 2017, of which ACPS Chief Operating Officer Mignon Anthony was a member, identified maintenance as a key problem.
The task force consultant also recommended maintenance be handled on a city-wide basis, rather than continue the duplicative and costly siloed approach. If a plan that details how this collaboration might
happen is not underway, we suggest the city prioritize developing one.
We do think ACPS and the city are, in general, on the right track.
You have to fully identify a problem before it can be fixed. Reactive
maintenance is the problem. Let’s fix it.
We also think city residents, and not just ACPS parents, have shown
a willingness to spend money on schools when the need is clearly identified and the solution well-articulated. But city residents will be loath
to hand over significant amounts of money in the form of higher property taxes without evidence that this money is going to be well spent.
That’s why we think it’s vital that the city authorize a line-item,
outside audit of all ACPS spending over, say, the past three years, along
with a line-item audit of all maintenance spending over the past 10
years. This has been done in other Northern Virginia jurisdictions, including Fairfax County, in recent years, and meaningful cost savings
have been found.
There will be two predictable responses to this suggestion. The first
is, “We already conduct an annual, outside audit.” But the reality is Alexandria’s current audit is of processes, not a line-item audit of spending. There’s an enormous difference.
The second reaction will be, “That would cost too much money.” But
if other jurisdictions do line-item audits of schools spending, then they
must feel it’s worth the cost. Let’s give it a try and see if it helps.
ACPS and city officials cannot reasonably expect Alexandria residents to fork over millions of dollars to fund maintenance at the level
that is clearly needed without first making an equal effort to ensure
this money will be well spent.
An outside, independent, line-item audit of ACPS spending is essential to securing residents’ trust. Sometimes the right to tax needs to be
earned, and this is one of those cases.
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Opinion

“Where the press is free and every man
is able to read, all is safe.”
					
- Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

Name the new park at the
waterfront for Alexandria’s
children
To the editor:
I read with interest the process on naming the new park on Alexandria’s
waterfront, “Decision nears on park name,” in the Nov. 29 Alexandria Times.
I have a modest suggestion that could take us away from continuing to only
celebrate individuals and personalities.
While recognizing that many have and hopefully will continue to make
important and significant contributions to our community, we should instead
memorialize the constants in our town. And first among them are our children. Let’s dedicate and name that park for the children of Alexandria, past,
present and future.
Put some plaques up for the individuals, even busts on pedestals – there
are many options for impactful but transient leaders. But let’s name parks and
public places for the community at large.
-John Wasielewski,
Alexandria

The opinions expressed in letters and columns are those of the writers
only and do not reflect the views, nor receive the endorsement,
of the Alexandria Times.
Submit a letter to the editor by emailing it to letters@alextimes.com
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My View | Denise Dunbar

Remembering George H.W. Bush
I met then-Vice President the Baltic Republics, who started
George H. W. Bush in 1987 in the openly agitating at home for freeRose Garden. The Indiana Univer- dom. In the past, they would have
sity men’s basketball team had just been jailed – or worse. However,
won the NCAA championship, and Soviet President Mikhail Gorper tradition, was invited to the bachev allowed many of them to
White House to meet the presi- travel to Washington, and I was
dent. My mother’s family is from able to meet with a few.
I remember being frustrated
Indiana, and my cousin Julie, who
was politically well-connected, with Bush’s caution in 1989 and
snagged an invitation for my hus- 1990, when the political pot was
roiling throughout Eastern Europe
band Will and I to attend.
What a thrill it was to be in the and in the Soviet Union. While
Rose Garden and see President Poland, Hungary and Romania
Ronald Reagan in person. We were were freeing themselves from the
Soviets’ shackles, the
seated in white foldBerlin Wall fell and
ing chairs, and after
East and West Germathe brief ceremony –
ny were reunited, Bush
during which Reagan
steered clear of publicspoke while First Lady
ly endorsing the Baltic
Nancy Reagan watched
dissidents’ efforts at a
protectively from an
point when it seemed
upstairs window – we
like open support from
were able to mingle.
the United States could
The president imhave made a difference.
mediately went back DENISE DUNBAR
Bush’s caution paid off in 1991,
inside after delivering his remarks,
but Vice President Bush stayed and when the Baltic States gained their
spoke with guests. He was gra- independence and a coup was atcious and cordial, tall and slim and tempted in the Soviet Union. On
vigorous looking. Though in hon- Christmas Day 1991, Gorbachev
esty, my 20-something self was resigned – and the Soviet Union
more excited to meet IU’s legend- ceased to exist. Oh, and we waged
ary coach Bobby Knight and star and won Operation Desert Storm
Hoosier guard Steve Alford, who in Iraq that year.
Bush deserves tremendous
signed an autograph for my Aunt
credit for his diplomatic approach
Judy, a huge fan back in Indiana.
What an era that was. Only a and steady hand during that excouple of months later, Reagan hilarating but tumultuous time.
uttered his famous phrase at the In hindsight, it’s astonishing that
Brandenburg Gate that still gives he didn’t win re-election in 1992.
me goosebumps: “Mr. Gorbachev, I found his resume to be the most
tear down this wall!” But it was comprehensive of anyone running
during Bush’s presidency that the for president during my lifetime:
Berlin Wall actually fell, the So- decorated World War II Navy pilot,
viet Union collapsed and Eastern business executive, congressman,
Europe and the 15 former Soviet CIA director, Ambassador to China
Republics gained their indepen- and eight years as vice president.
I wonder if, after 12 years as vice
dence.
At the time of the Rose Garden president and president, he wasn’t
visit, I was in training at the Cen- at heart weary and ready to go
tral Intelligence Agency, and when home.
Here are three other Bush snipBush became president in January
1989, I was a CIA intelligence ana- pets:
• One of the highlights of my
lyst writing about leaders of Soviet
republics – right as those republics CIA tenure was a brief rotation to
began revolting. I honestly had the the State Department in early 1990
best account at the agency.
| 34
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The Business Plan
with Bill Reagan

What does HQ2 mean for
small businesses?

For several weeks, Arlington and Al- high disposable incomes (an average of
exandria have justifiably basked in the $150,000 per year at Amazon). These
glow of the win of Amazon HQ2 over employees at early stages of their lives
238 contenders nationwide. Alexandria will acquire homes, furnish and renalso cornered the huge bonus of Vir- ovate those residences, start families
ginia Tech’s Innovation Campus. Those and look for entertainment. It’s hard
wins are difficult to exaggerate. Per- to overstate the effect of the spreading
haps it’s timely to drill down to consider demand for products and services that
the impacts for our small businesses.
each of those activities will generate.
Amazon based its selecAmazon is communition on this region being
ty-focused, so they placed
highly educated and a top
great emphasis on our winproducer of tech talent. It
ning proposal’s meticulous
noted the area’s stable and
planning for transportabusiness-friendly environtion, housing and school
ment, as well as our diversiinfrastructure to keep up
ty and inclusiveness. Small
with the influx that Amabusinesses should take note
zon says will occur over 15
to highlight and leverage
years. They conscientiousBILL REAGAN
those attributes to their own
ly did not want to overadvantage as they attract talent and whelm their new neighbors.
business partners.
That infrastructure calculus inAlexandria’s selection as the site of cludes
Commonwealth
contributhe $1 billion Virginia Tech Innovation tions for Metro and bus transitway exCampus, as well as being home to the pansion, so Alexandria will receive state
Patent & Trademark Office and Nation- support for the buildup. Likewise, Viral Science Foundation, firmly establish- ginia Tech’s planning also will incores this city as a technology and innova- porate opportunities for collaboration hub. The Innovation Campus will tion with our local schools, to manage
produce graduates in computer science growth and give our students access to
and software engineering, so small tech university resources. Locals certainfirms will benefit from Greater Wash- ly will benefit from the enhanced infraington’s appeal as an ideal place to start structure.
and grow a career in tech and innovaInterestingly, Amazon doesn’t have
tion.
corporate eateries but instead encourAs Amazon and Virginia Tech scale ages employees to go into the commuup operations here, the regional econo- nity for lunch and breaks. All neighbormy will become stronger and more di- hoods should benefit from increased
verse, and will be better insulated from activity, but Del Ray especially should
federal government fluctuations and find Amazon and the Innovation Cameconomic swings. With the strengthen- pus to be ideal and lively neighbors.
ing economy, consumer optimism and
Perhaps the greatest predictable
spending should rise to benefit both benefit to all local businesses is the
large and small businesses.
way this prize was won —
 through reSmall businesses that derive most gional collaboration. That bodes well
of their sales from within the commu- for future regional wins and this area
nity will benefit from increased spend- becoming home to more top-notch coring from the 25,000-plus jobs Amazon porations and attractions. Happy New
itself will provide, as well as the more Year indeed.
than 25,000 indirect jobs from businesses that will satellite around AmThe writer is the executive
azon. These will be super skilled and
director of Alexandria’s Small
community-engaged employees with
Business Development Center.
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OUT OF THE ATTIC
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The Alexandria-Scotland connection
With the recent visit to
Alexandria of the Lord and
Lady Provost of Dundee,
Scotland, and the completion
of the Scottish Walk celebrations in Old Town last weekend, perhaps now is a good
time to review the roots of
Alexandria’s long connection
to Scotland.
Despite the union of England and Scotland in 1707,
Scottish merchants and businessmen found their English
counterparts less than willing
to share the tobacco industry
with them. While English
businesses owned the tobacco
plantations in the tidewater
regions, Scottish investors
and businessmen established
outposts in the Piedmont region.
As early at 1707, a factory
owned by Glasgow merchants
was operating on the Potomac River. Hugh West established himself as a tobacco inspector at the Hunting Creek
Warehouse, the predecessor
of Alexandria at the foot of
Oronoco Street, as early as
1732. By 1740, he was joined
by fellow Scotsmen John Carlyle, William Ramsay and
John Pagan in exporting tobacco hogsheads to Glasgow.
In 1741, John Graham, a
native of Dumfries, Scotland,
established Dumfries, Virginia. Alexandria, too, used to

PHOTO/OFFICE OF HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA

Second from the right is the Lord Provost of Dundee, Ian Borthwick.

have a Scottish reference in it,
as Belhaven was named after
John Hamilton (1656-1708),
considered a patriotic figure
in Scotland and a fierce opponent of the union of Scotland
and England.
Carlyle built his house at
121 N. Fairfax St., and you
can still visit the house that
General Braddock took for his

headquarters in 1755. Ramsay
was named the first honorary mayor of Alexandria in
1761. He built a house on the
northeast corner of King and
Fairfax Streets, which has
been reconstructed and now
serves as the Alexandria Visitor’s Center. The Maryland
Gazette reported in 1761 that
Ramsay led the city’s celebra-

tion of St. Andrew’s Day, in
celebration of Scotland’s patron saint.
William Hunter Jr., our
mayor from 1789-1790, founded a fraternal organization in
Alexandria known as the St.
Andrew’s Society. The society
consisted of both native Scots
and those of Scottish descent,
which raised money for charitable purposes. It met quarterly at various local taverns,
and their annual highlight
was the St. Andrew’s Day
feast on Nov. 30. The Society remained active until the
1840s in Alexandria, and one
of its offshoots was incorporated in Washington, D.C. in
1855. It is still active today.
In part due to its historical connection to Scotland,
Alexandria and Dundee have
been sister cities since 1993.
Dundee is the fourth-largest
city in Scotland, and is also
its sunniest city. This year
marked the second year in a
row that the Lord and Lady
Provost Borthwick visited our
city to observe the Scottish
Christmas Walk festivities.
Their visit, and the annual
Christmas Walk, are an enduring reminder of our town’s
long connection to Scotland.
Out of the Attic is
provided by the Office of
Historic Alexandria.

Weekly Poll
Last Week

This Week

Do you plan to attend any of the following
holiday events this weekend?
3% Taste of Scotland Scotch Tasting.
21% Scottish Christmas Walk Parade.
5% Del Ray tree and menorah lighting.
4% Holiday Home Tours.
13% Boat Parade of Lights.
6% Del Ray Holiday Pop-up Market.
17% More than one event.
32% No events.

What should Alexandria's delegation to the
Virginia General Assembly emphasize in 2019?
A) Funding for sewer outfalls.
B) Funding for school facility renovations.
C) Protect state funding for localities.
D) Something else.

Take the poll at alextimes.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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BEAR-LY MAKING IT By Timothy E. Parker
ACROSS
1.Gasp like a pup
5. Pink-slip
9. Hindi courtesy title
13. Geologic layers
19. Geometry calculation
20. Prefix in the farming industry
21. Party times, often
22. Already selected
23. Person like you
24. Polygraph failer
25. Choice rating
26. Gave a speech
27. The forest during hibernation
season?
31. Catches via rope
32. Type of welder
33. Society ball rookie, for short
34. Apt. sections
37. Skip over intentionally
40. Type of pig
44. Work with much effort
45. Unfair hunting weapon?
51. Web-hopper's landing
52. Come closer to
53. Make shrink, as light
54. Idyllic spring setting
55. Figurative expression
57. TV series genre
60. Daffy Duck, for one
62. Freedom from activity
64. Kinks song

66. Prefix for new
67. Dosage amt., sometimes
70. Military unit formed in a cave?
76. Serious bag checking org.
77. Mr. Eisenhower, informally
78. Word that returns
79. Swinelike beasts
80. Birds with blue eggs
83. Group convened via pope
86. Sire
87. Moving circularly
90. Golf scoring standard
92. One Great lake
94. Bucks' mates
95. Ursine bomb droppers?
100. Socked digits
101. Like an 11-yard kick, e.g.
102. 75-Down song
103. Be selective
104. Above, for poets
106. Sound heard while getting milk
108. Neighbor of Uganda
113. Fighter using its claws only?
120. "The Blue ___" (1946 flick)
122. Be paid from work
123. Myanmar currency unit
124. Roman love poet
125. "Where's Eugene?" answer
126. Lose control via brakes
127. Implore
128. A ___ pittance
129. Many four-door cars

130. "Guarding ___" (1994 movie)
131. It requires tidying
132. Pennsylvania school (with 99Down)
DOWN
1 Pontiff-related
2. Sports venue
3. Exigencies
4. Some sweet pastries
5. Non-P.C. stock mover
6. Opposin'
7. Creature that sidles
8. Divided peninsula
9. Young'un fit for this puzzle
10. Say with confidence
11. "Stand By Me" singer ___ King
12. Manipulative type
13. Biscuitlike cake
14. Hurt rhythmically
15. Horse type
16. Body in a huge belt
17. Simple shirt
18. Word that connects
28. Part of 15-Down
29. Mythical craft of Jason
30. Dutch cheese
35. "The Adventures of ___ and Otis"
36. Large amount
38. Like a windshield needing
scraping
39. Drop of sadness

DEATH NOTICES

ADREN COOPER JR., of Alexandria, Nov. 16, 2018
BERNARD FRAM (94), of Alexandria, Nov. 27, 2018
VICTOR A. HOSANG (92), formerly of Alexandria,
Nov. 19, 2018
ARLO L. LLOYD (87), of Alexandria, Nov. 24, 2018
WILLIAM A. MARTINI (85), of Alexandria,
Nov. 27, 2018
JOANN E. MILLER (91), of Alexandria, Nov. 20, 2018
DONALD “RICKY” MIXON, of Alexandria,
Nov. 23, 2018
JOAN M. MYERS (67), of Alexandria, Nov. 27, 2018
JO A. SILAS (65), of Alexandria, Nov. 25, 2018
JAN B. WOODMAN (83), of Alexandria,
Nov. 14, 2018

Last week's solutions

Weekly Words

41. Roadside bomb inits.
42. Spad or brad
43. Ferret relative
44. Peter the Great was one
45. Police warners
46. Place of bliss
47. Transplant ferns
48. Start of some music syllables
49. U-turn from export
50. "What did I tell you?"
51. Walk proudly
56. Suffix with Japan
58. Dust speck
59. "Smart" guys
61. Ocean kin
63. Like only some mushrooms
65. Like old fireplaces
67. DC Comics supervillain
68. Speech from a blowhard
69. Bothersome insects, e.g.
71. Enjoy Vail
72. Bowler's target, sometimes
73. Really stupid mistake
74. ___ Four (the Beatles)
75. Elaborate musical production
80. Spanish rivers
81. Dinner crumb

82. Cul-de-___ (some dead ends)
84. Bo Derek thriller
85. Stylish gown maker
87. Memo beginner, sometimes
88. Come to a halt
89. Despicable
91. Box score stat
93. UAE members
96. Horror film feature
97. Kenny "Babyface" ___
98. Period of many ages (var.)
99. See 132-Across
104. Gibson garnish
105. "Good Times" surname
107. Caulk kin
109. Heavy explosive device
110. Not even once
111. Type of farm or section
112. Elizabeth of cosmetics
114. Korbut of gymnastics fame
115. Bird's birthplace
116. Snatch or grab
117. Part of the human eye
118. Stringed instrument of old
119. Pup's tail movements
120. A couple in Mexico
121. You ___ here
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to help with preparations for
a summit between Bush and
Gorbachev in Washington.
There were many meetings
and ceremonies, and I had
the thrill of hearing a few
phrases I wrote actually

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

be uttered by Bush in one
speech. The best part was
attending the ceremony in
the White House where Bush
and Gorbachev signed summit documents.
• My cousin Julie loved to
tell the story of when she met
Bush at an event. She had

been chatting with Barbara
Bush when Barbara caught
sight of George and casually
said, “Oh, have you met my
husband George?” The thenvice president immediately
came over to say hello.
• Finally, a friend from
the CIA was torn about who

to vote for in 1992 and ultimately cast his ballot for Bill
Clinton. About six months
into Clinton’s presidency, my
friend had buyer’s remorse
and wrote a letter to Bush
apologizing for his vote.
My friend soon received a
hand-written note from the

former president, thanking
him for writing and telling
him it was OK.
RIP,
George
Herbert
Walker Bush.

stroyed, please call, email or mail
Eye Town Vision Center with Dr.
Surmaty & Associates at: 6506 Loisdale Road, Suite 102, Springfield
VA, 22150, phone: 703-347-6633,
or phone 2: 571-623-4661, email:
Asurmaty@Gmail.com. And, if
you wish for your records to stay
with Eye Town Vision Center with
Dr. Surmaty and Associates, then
no response is needed.

TERMS OF SALE: A bidder’s
deposit of $10,000 or 10% of the
sales price, whichever is less, will
be required in cash, certified,
or cashier’s check at the sale,
with 10% of the sales price due
within 3 business days of the sale.
Settlement within 30 days of sale.
The sales contract to be signed by
the successful bidder, in addition
to the bid price, will include a
10% buyer’s premium to be paid
to Motleys Asset Disposition
Group. The property is being sold
AS IS. Additional terms will be
announced at the sale. This is a
communication from a debt collector and an attempt to collect
on a debt. Any information obtained will be used for that purpose. Substitute Trustee: Fortis
Trustee Foreclosure Service, LLC
(W. Scott Dillard II, Attorney for
Fortis). For more information
contact Fortis at (804) 822-3147,
3600 Deepwater Terminal Road,
Richmond, Virginia 23234, www.
fortistrustees.com.

The writer is publisher
and editor of the
Alexandria Times.
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ALEXANDRIA BOARD OF
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW
OLD & HISTORIC ALEXANDRIA DISTRICT
LEGAL NOTICE OF A PUBLIC
HEARING
A public hearing will be held by
the Alexandria Board of Architectural Review on WEDNESDAY,
December 19, 2018 beginning at
7:30 PM in the City Hall Council
Chambers, second floor of City
Hall, 301 King Street, Alexandria,
Virginia.
The following cases have been
added to December 19, 2018, Old
& Historic Alexandria District
Public Hearing.

BAR #2018-00352
Request for new construction at
1101 North Washington Street
Applicant: Toll Mid-Atlantic LP
Company, INC
BAR #2018-00486
Request for partial demolition/
capsulation at 219 King Street
Applicant: Yupaporn Charoentra
BAR #2018-00487
Request for addition and alterations with signage at 219 King
Street
Applicant: Yupaporn Charoentra
BAR #2018-00503
Request for partial demolition/
capsulation at 115 South Union
Street
Applicant: 115 South Union
Street, LLC
BAR #2018-00504
Request for addition and alter-

ations at 115 South Union Street
Applicant: 115 South Union
Street, LLC
The following case descriptions
have been revised. All other
previously advertised cases for the
above hearing remain the same.
BAR #2018-00513
Request for addition and alterations at 699 Prince Street
Applicant: J. River 699 Prince
Street, LLC
BAR #2018-00516
Request for new construction at
114 South Washington Street
Applicant: J. River 699 Prince
Street, LLC
Information about the above
item(s) may be obtained from
the Department of Planning and
Zoning, City Hall, 301 King Street
Room 2100, Alexandria, Virginia
22314, or at www.alexandriava.
gov/dockets.
ATTENTION PATIENTS
WITH DR. SURMATY AND
ASSOCIATES INSIDE KINGSTOWNE WALMART:

POWER DESIGN NOW HIRING ELECTRICAL
APPRENTICES OF ALL SKILL LEVELS!
about the position…
Do you love working with your hands? Are you
interested in construction and in becoming an
electrician? Then the electrical apprentice position
could be perfect for you! Electrical apprentices are able
to earn a paycheck and full benefits while learning the
trade through firsthand experience.
what we’re looking for…
Motivated D.C. residents who want to learn the
electrical trade and have a high school diploma or GED
as well as reliable transportation.
a little bit about us…
Power Design is one of the top electrical contractors in
the U.S., committed to our values, to training and to giving
back to the communities in which we live and work.
more details…
Visit powerdesigninc.us/careers or email
careers@powerdesigninc.us!

Dr. Surmaty and Associates inside
Kingstowne Walmart wishes to
announce that it is transferring
its office and patient’s records,
effective on November 9th, 2018,
to a new office, which is located
at 6506 Loisdale Road, Suite 102,
Springfield VA, 22150 (across
from Springfield Mall). Also, the
name has changed to Eye Town
Vision Center with Dr. Surmaty
and Associates.
Dear patient, within a reasonable
amount of time after receipt of
a written request from you or
your authorized representative(s),
copies of your health records will
be sent to you or to any other
doctor designated by you, at the
actual cost of copying, mailing or
delivering those records. If you
wish for a copy of your health
records transfer authorization
form, or your records to be de-

Please note, if the request is made
by your authorized representative(s), a copy of the representation
letter will be needed as evidence
of that authority. We apologize to
our patients for the delay in opening our new location and going
through this difficult transition.
If you have any questions or concerns with your eye exam please
do not hesitate to contact us. We
are doing our best to open as soon
as possible, if you would like to
make an appointment please call
us and we will put you on a waitlist to call back when we are open.
It has been a pleasure and honor
caring for you.
Sincerely,
Aiatulah Surmaty, (O.D.)
Eye Town Vision Center
Dr. Surmaty and Associates
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
OF 3350 COMMONWEALTH
AVE., ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22305.
In execution of a Deed of Trust
dated September 24, 2004 and
recorded October 22, 2004 as
Instrument #040042859 in the
Clerk’s Office of the Circuit
Court of the City of Alexandria, Virginia, the undersigned
appointed Substitute Trustee will
offer for sale at public auction,
at Alexandria Circuit Court –
520 King St., Alexandria, VA
22314, on December 28, 2018 at
10:00am, the property described
in said deed of trust and located
at the above address, Tax Map
No. 015.04-02-07.

AUCTIONS
PRIMORIS FLEET REALIGNMENT AUCTION. Online bidding
for trucks, trailers, backhoes,
compressors and more. Dec 7 at
5 pm to Dec 13 at 11 am motleysindustrial.com or 1-877-MOTLEYS
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
AND TRUCKS AUCTION Online
Only Sale.
Dec 9 – 11
at 11 a.m. Accepting Consignments, Richmond, VA motleysindustrial.com or 1-877-MOTLEYS
ATTN. AUCTIONEERS: Advertise
your upcoming auctions statewide or in other states. Affordable Print and Digital Solutions
reaching your target audiences.
Call this paper or Landon Clark
at Virginia Press Services 804521-7576, landonc@vpa.net
SEE CLASSIFIEDS
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EDUCATION
CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINES ARE HIRING – Get
FAA approved hands on Aviation
training. Financial aid for qualified students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation
Institute of Maintenance SCHEV
certified 877-204- 4130

HELP WANTED
ELECTRICAL INSTRUCTOR
HBI is seeking an electrical
instructor for its program at
the Potomac Job Corps Center
in Washington, DC. HS diploma or equivalent is required.
Must have at least five years
of electrical wiring experience.
The ability to work with youth
aged 16-24 is needed. Competitive salary plus paid leave and
pension offered. To view a full
job description and apply, visit
www.hbi.org. EOE/AA/M/F/D/V
NEED CDL DRIVERS? Advertise
your JOB OPENINGS statewide or
in other states. Affordable Print
and Digital Solutions to reach
truck drivers. Call Landon Clark
at Virginia Press Services 804521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority • www.abc.virginia.gov • 2901 Hermitage Road • Richmond, VA 23220 • (800) 552-3200

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)
PUBLISHING NOTICE
Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):]

Public Links Inc
________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name.

Pinecrest Golf Course

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

6600 Little River Tpke
____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade)

Alexandria
____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town)

Fairfax
______________________________________________________

Virginia
____________

22312-1306
____________

(county)

(state)

(zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to the VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC) AUTHORITY

Wine and Beer On Premises

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for)

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

Sarah Oberther
____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement)

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing
date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov
or 800-552-3200.

805-52i (rev. 07/2018). This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please

refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

Retail License Application, page 11

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAKEFRONT CONDO, SMITH
MOUNTAIN LAKE 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
ground floor, furnished. Accelerated sale. Bid on site or online,
Dec. 14, 3 – 4 p.m. motleys.com
or 1-877-MOTLEYS
ATTN. REALTORS: Advertise
your listings regionally or statewide. Print and Digital Solutions
that get results! Call Landon
Clark at Virginia Press Services
804-521-7576, landonc@vpa.net

SERVICES
DIVORCE–Uncontested,
$395+$86 court cost. No court
appearance. Estimated completion time twenty-one days.
Telephone inquiries welcome-no
obligation. Hilton Oliver, Attorney
(Facebook) 757-490-0126. Se
Habla Español. BBB Member.

Virginia Alcoholic Beverage Control Authority • www.abc.virginia.gov • 2901 Hermitage Road • Richmond, VA 23220 • (800) 552-3200

RETAIL LICENSE APPLICATION—PART 2 (POSTING AND PUBLISHING)
PUBLISHING NOTICE
Please publish the following item in the legal notice section of your newspaper. Please refer to the instructions provided on page 9.

[Full name(s) of owner(s):]

Sancerre LLC

________________________________________________________________
If general partnership, enter partners’ names or name of partnership. If LP, LLP, LLC or corporation, enter
name as recorded with the State Corporation Commission. If association or tax-exempt private club,
enter name. Only if a sole proprietor, enter first, middle and last name.

Bistro Sancerre

Trading as: ____________________________________________________________________________
(trade name)

1725 Duke St

____________________________________________________________________________________
(exact street address where business will trade)

Alexandria

____________________________________________________________________________________
(city/town)

22314-3456

______________________________________________________

Virginia
____________

____________

(county)

(state)

(zip + 4)

The above establishment is applying to the VIRGINIA ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE CONTROL (ABC) AUTHORITY

Wine & Beer On & Off Premises / Mixed Beverage Restaurant

for a ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ license
(type[s] of license[s] applied for)

to sell or manufacture alcoholic beverages.

____________________________________________________________________________________
(name and title of owner/partner/officer authorizing advertisement)

NOTE: Objections to the issuance of this license must be submitted to ABC no later than 30 days from the publishing

WANTED TO BUY/TRADE
FREON R12 WANTED: CERTIFED BUYER will PAY CA$H for
R12 cylinders or cases of cans.
(312) 291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders.com

date of the first of two required newspaper legal notices. Objections should be registered at www.abc.virginia.gov
or 800-552-3200.

805-52i (rev. 07/2018). This is an official state document. All information contained or submitted therein is public information. Please

refer to privacy statement (pg. 3) regarding personal/tax information. Reference instructions (provided separately) with questions.

Retail License Application, page 11
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This holiday season, you can make a difference for a
family facing homelessness here in our community.
Your gift to Community Lodgings provides
desperately needed housing and support services to
families in need during the holidays and beyond.
Join me and donate today at
www.communitylodgings.org

SOLD | 2305 Creek Drive

SOLD | 418 S. Royal Street

Many updates! Almost half an acre property. 5 bedrooms, 3.5 baths. Wood
floors on main and upper levels, master with sitting room, updated kitchen
with adjoining family room. New windows, new roof. Listed at $840,000.

Stylish 4-bedroom, 3.5 bath end townhouse with hardwood floors, detailed
moldings and built-ins, two fireplaces, renovated kitchen with adjoining
family room and French doors to the brick patio and garden. Listed at
$1,395,000. Donna represented the buyer; listing agent was Babs Beckwith.

I genuinely appreciate your referrals, please call me if you are moving out of the area.
McEnearney Associates, Inc. has an extensive network of agents in other locations, we can
help you find a REALTOR® in your next town or your next country!

Donna Cramer

Member, NVAR Top Producers
703.627.9578 | dcramer@McEnearney.com
www.donnacramer.com
109 S. Pitt Street | Alexandria, VA 22314

